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Ask Us

Q—In a recent Ask Us, 
you listed Snyder school 
board places up for election. 
Would you list city council 
seats? Also, is the election 
date the same?

A—Places on the city 
council up for election are 
the mayor’s post, held by 
Paul Zcck, and the two at- 
large, held by Dayton 
Robertson and Ron Shaw. 
The election day is May 6, 
the same for school boards.

Local

SNS board
Snyder Neighbors Shar

ing board of directors will 
meet at 5:15 p.m. today at 
Sam Robertson’s Insurance 
Office, 1926 26th St.

Snyder Oaks
The Benny Benitez Band 

will perform at 7 p.m. Fri
day at Snyder Oaks. Every
one is invited.

Gold Coats
A noon m eeting o f  the 

Gold Coaters is set Friday at 
The Shack. Service awards 
for 1994 will be presented.

Model trains
Snyder Model Train Club 

will meet at 7 this evening in 
the Snyder Savings & Loan 
community room. Everyone 
is welcome.

Challenge
Snyder High School stu

dents Mark Bullard, Marc 
Sparlin, LaTrisha Lee and 
Veanna Clay recently com- 
p e t e d  in  t h e  K T X S  
Academic Challenge. The 
program will air on Channel 
12 at S p.m. Saturday.

Appraisal
Scurry County Appraisal 

District board will meet at 8 
a.m. Tuesday. Agenda items 
include an audit report for 
1993 tax collections, bills 
payable, collection reports 
and appointment of an app- 
rasial review board meml^r.

Partnership
Parent/Teacher Partner

ship will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
M o n d a y  in  th e  W e s t  
Elementary cafeteria. Top
ics for discussion will in- 
c lu d e  th e  e le m e n ta r y  
schools’ Junior Olympics • 
and a Points for P rogress 
p ro g ram  s p o n s o re d  by 
Don’s Value King.

All elementary teachers, 
parents o f elem entary stu
dents and other interested ci- 
tizen s  are in v ited  to the  
meeting.

Weather

Snyder Tem peratures: 
High Wednesday. 46 de
grees; low, 27 degrees; read
ing at 7 a.m. Hiursday, 27 
degrees; .23 of an inch pred- 
pitadon; total precipitation 
for 1995 to date, .69 of an 
inch.

Snyder Area Forecast? 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Low 
in the lower 30s. Light wind. 
Friday, partly surmy. High 
near 60. L i |^  wind early, 
becoming south 5-15 mph.

Almnnnr; Sunset today, 
6:07. Sunrise Friday, 7:42. 
Of 18 days in 1995, die sun 
has dione 16days in Snyder.
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The 51st Annual .Scurry County 
Junior Livestock Show officially 
opens this evening in the coliseum 
annex.

Weigh-in was held Wednesday 
for hogs and lambs and today at I 
o’clock for steers.

Some 300 hogs have been en
tered in this year’s show along 
with about 120 lambs and 25 
steers. Judging begins tonight 
with the hogs, followed by lambs 
on Friday and steers on Saturday. 
A buyer’s meal is set for 12:30 
p.m. Saturday and the show will 
wrap up with the auction, set to be
gin at 1 ;30. Tommy Marricle will 
be the auctioneer.

Scotty Windham of Abernathy 
will be the judge for today’s hog 
show, scheduled to begin at 5 
o’clock. Show superintendent is 
C la r e n c e  S p ie k e r  fro m  
Hermleigh.

The lamb show will begin at 6 
p.m. Friday and will be judged by 
Billy Reager of Ozona. Show

superintendent is Jim Robinson of 
Snyder. Classifier is Ronnie Hirt 
of St. Lawrence.

Joel Cowley of College Station 
will judge the steer, show which is 
set to begin at 8:30 a.m. Saturday. 
John Ward of Snyder is show 
superintendent, and classifier is 
Greg Jones of Crosbyton.

Championship trophies for all 
events have been given in memory 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Koonsman. 
Reserve Champion trophies for 
hogs are donated by Ezell-Key 
Feed and Seed, for lambs by 
Snyder Farm and Ranch and for 
steers by the Kiwanis Club.

Showmanship trophies for hogs 
will be given by Ezell-Key Grain 
Co., for Iambs by Ricky and Mar- 
ilyrm Graves and for steers by Dr. 
Charles Church, DVM.

Championship buckles for hogs 
have been donated by The Shack, 
for lambs by Taco John’s and for 
steers by Jaramillo’s.

NEXT! — CH’ Wilbur keeps a close eye on 
8-year-old Justin Cox as Justin grooms Big Red 
in preparation for the hog show which is set to be
gin at 5 p.m. today as the 51st Annual Scurry

County Junior Livestock Show continues. Lamb 
Judging will begin at 6 p.m. Friday and steers will 
be judged beginning at 8:30 a.m. Saturday. (SDN 
Staff Photo)

DCOS board meets 
at 7 o’clock tonight

BCD approves funds 
for airport renovation

Scurry Board of County Deve
lopment on Wednesday approved 
$25,000 to help renovate the old 
terminal building at Winston 
Field.

The funds will be used to re
place the heating and air condi
tioning. re-roof and repaint the fa
cility, and clean and make repairs 
to the interior.

BCD members had been dis
cussing the project for several 
months before formally af^roving 
it Wednesday.

Much of the work will be done 
by inmate labor, provided through

the county. Just how many actual 
dollars the county will contribute 
to the project from its general 
fund, if  any, h a sn ’t been 
determined.

Meeting with the board Wed
nesday, Commissioner Jerry Gan
naway noted that the BCD board is 
funded through county tax dollars. 
He said any additional county 
funds would lefMosent double tax
ation.

However, Commissioner Ralf^ 
Trevey, who also attended the 
meeting, said he feels the airport 
has been entrusted to the county.

Defendant fíghtíng 
extradition to U.S.

One of three defendants in a $1 
trillion banking scam is fighting 
extradition to the United States, 
knd the legal battle is expected to 
push back the anticipated trial 
date.

A hearing for Heath«- M. Alts
huler, 29, was held Jan. 13 in Lon
don, but the attorney for the Den
ver woman has asked for another 
hearing set for Feb. 3.

Altshuler was arrested Nov. 1 in 
London alter she and two brothers 
were luuned in an 21-count federal 
indictment that includes charges 
of conspiracy, wire firaud, mail 
fraud and interstate transportation 
of falsely-made sécurités.

Also charged is Arlie Eicke, 42, 
of Snyder and his 39-year-old 
brother, Johonnas Eicke. Arlie 
Eicke is free on a $5,000 bond 
while Johonnas Eicke has been de
nied bond and is being held in 
Lubbock.

The operation allegedly in
cluded die issuance of cashier 
checks on Central Dominion 
Trust, a non-existent Snÿder bank. 
Total of the checks exceeded $1 
trillion, but only one — for 
$50,(X)0 — was ever cashed. One 
check for $100 billion was sent to 
the. U.S. Attorney’s office in 
Dallas.

Federal Prosecutor Stephen Suesy 
said because a conspiracy is al
leged, all three defendants will be 
tried together.

Also, U.S. District Judge Sam 
Cummings has ordered that Jo
honnas Eicke undergo psycholog
ical evaluation at the U.S. Medical 
Center for Federal Prisoners in 
Springfield, III. No date for the 
competency evaluation has been 
established.

If convicted of all charges, each 
defendant could receive a maxi
mum prison term of 110 years and 
a fine of $5.25 million.

and is the county’s responsibility. 
“I think for us to simply delegate 
this (airport renovations) to some
one else would be shortsighted,” 
he said. “I think the county should 
look at sharing in the funding.”

While leaving the question of 
direct county funds up in the air, 
the two commissioners (Moused the 
BCD for taking on the project.

Weeks ago, board member H m  
Riggan questioned the project’s 
applicability to the BCD. He said 
he was unsure if the project could 
fall under the board’s plan to gen
erate new business or industry, 
and also questioned if the project 
would not more tqHly be consid
ered under county maintenance. 
Wednesday, he said that after 
spending “a lot of time thinking 
and studying,” he believes the pro
ject is a good one.

“It is the first thing people see 
when they fly in to the airport and 
it’s not a very good impression,” 
said Riggan. “I think (the project) 
is somediing that needs to be 
done.”

Doug Hutchinson, DCOS ex
ecutive director, had originally 
proposed that BCD approve the 
project. He called the airport “our 
fiont door” and a “very big player 
in economic develofunent”

In the only other action Wed
nesday, the board welcomed new 
m em b« Terry Heftier as well as 
Riggan, a newly re-^)pointed 
member. The boanJ also approved 

(See BCD, Page 8)

A feasibility study and an in
centive payment are among the 
agenda items for Development 
Corporation of Snyder board 
members, who meet at 7 this even
ing in the DCOS board room at 
American State Bank.

Consideration of payment of 
waste disposal fees as an incentive 
for Circle Mg is one item on the 
agenda. Circle Mg, a calcium car
bonate plant, has recently opened 
adjacent to the former magnesium 
plant in western Scurry County.

A proposal to fund a textile

feasibility study is also on the 
agenda. Information gained from 
the study would be used to present 
to various textil« firms. The infor
mation would include accessibil
ity to metropolitan areas, tax rates 
and other figures.

Also on the agenda is consider
ation of ad placement, payment of 
bills and approval of previous 
minutes.

Following regular session, the 
board will convene in executive 
sessio n  to  c o n s id e r  land  
acquisition.

CMH board views 
positive fínancials

Meeting this morning, Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital board of man
agers approved a positive finan
cial rqioft and viewed a video tape 
on making Joint Commission re
ports available to the public.

Approval of accounts payable, 
routine reports and previous mi
nutes were the only other items of 
business.

December’s financial summary 
indicated a net income of the 
month of $115,693, bringing the 
year-to-date net incom e to 
$869,930. That figure compares to 
just $3,800over the same period in 
1993.

Cogdell had a cash balance at 
the end of December amounting to 
$949,830.

The monthly operating report 
showed an average daily census of 
15, a long term census of 30.6,109 
surgical procedures, 18 newborns 
and 613 home health visits.

Board members viewed an 
18-minute video outlining the 
Joint Commission on Accredita-

Ül»l
The feller on Deep Creek says, “It isn’t the things 

that go in one ear and out the other that matters as 
much as the things that go in one ear, get all mixed 
up and then slip out the mouth.”

The newspapers have been ftill of distressing
news.

Congress is back in session, and the state legisla
ture has convened. Democrats are taking aim at 
Rush, and former Second Lady Marilyn (Juayle is 
bad-mouthing a feUow RqxibUcan, Texan PhO
Gramm

We don’t need all that stress. Then comes along 
A tentative trial date of Feb. 6 * the aiuiouncement that the fashion trendsetteis 

has been set, but defendants must have again decided to pod women’s apparel. Ac
he in the federal court’s jiuisdic-  ̂cording to fashion experts, shoulder pads are mak- 
don for at least 30 days prior to * ing a comeback — just in time for the NFL draft, 
trial. And more stress for diose keeping their New

The decision by Altshuler to Year’s resolve to get fit: 
fight extradition will delay the Diedngandexerciseishardenoughwithouthav- 
stMt of the trial until at least April. >»8 R> think. For those wanting to choose an exer-

cise tape. The Complete Guide to Exercise Videos, 
a catalog from a firm in Minneapolis, lists some 
300 selections from a field of 2,000, in its “Post
holiday recovery edition.”

Democrats in Congress are already fed iq> with 
the attacks on the Whim House. It caused one 
staunch defender to lash out against the press:

“Half the lies they tell about the Democrats 
aren’t true.”

Gov. George W. Bush has indicated that he will 
replace Texas Ed66ation Commissiooer SUp 
Meno, sending him back to New York.

One person to surface as a possible successor for 
the top TEA post is Lubbock ISD Superintendent 
Mike Moses.

Headline writers could have a field day with 
such an appointment:

“Moses to lead schools into the promised land.”

tion of Healthcare Organizations 
decision to “go public." Eertpr- 
mance reports for hospitals 
surveyed since Jan. 1, 1994, will 
be available to the public on re
quest for a $30 fee. The Joint 
Commission will also publish an 
annual bookin May of 1995, along 
with the performance reports and 
commentaries of all hospitals 
surveyed in 1994.

In the past, hospitals had con- 
sid«ed their Joint Commission 
siirvey reports to be internal docu
ments. The board of the Joint 
Conmussidh dedded to make in
formation available to the public 
because employers, insurers, con
sumers, elecfed officials and 
others have increaringly called for 
the information.

Anyone can now request a hos
pital’s performance report by call
ing die Joint Commission at 708 
916-5800. Performance reports 
for hospitals surveyed before 1994 
will not be available from the Joint 
Commission.

The Joint Commission is a pri
vate 28-member board which sets 
performance standards, evaluates 
and accredits hospitals, health 
care networks and other health 
care organizations. The three-to- 
five-day survey encompasses pa
tient care functitms, service pro
viders and staff, safety and infec
tion control, organizational 
leadership and management.

T he ”T o in t C o m m iss io n  
surveyed Cogdell Hospital in May 
of last year, but a foUow-up “fo
cus” survey will be held later this 
year, presumably sometime be
tween ^ x i l  and June. This would 

‘mean Cogdell’s ctnnplcte joim 
survey results will not Ire available 
until early 1996, local administra
tors said.

All board members were pre
sent this morning, to include Sue 
Miae.BUlWilaonlIl.J.B.TaieJr.. ‘ 
Jimmy McMilian, TedCrenwelge 
and O.A. PMks.
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Lubbock voters to consider 
approving city-touted facility

LUBBOCK (AP) — Election 
officials have braced for a record 
turnout Saturday as voters decide 
whether to build the Buddy Holly 
Special Events Center.

Allies of the proposed arena say 
the city’s existing coliseum is too 
small and run-down to accommo
date big-name entertainment.

IJiey claim the Lubbock Mun
icipal Coliseum — built in the 
'SOs and sporting a leaky roof and 
no air-conditioning — needs 
to be replaced.

Voters must decide whether to 
approve a half-cent sales tax to fi
nance u facility expected to cost up 
to $50 million.

O pponents call “ H olly’s 
Folly” an unnecessary project that 
will raise taxes on people who 
won’t use it.

“ Ihe  ¿ity is making it all hype 
and boosterism,’’ said Mikel 
Ward, treasurer of the anti-arena 

' group Fact-PAC. “ We’re out here 
trying to warn people about all of 
the implications.”

Various business groups are 
supporting plans for an arena that 
could accommodate concerts,

Gernandt 
graduates 
basic training

LA CK LA N D  AIR FORCE 
BASE. SAN ANTONIO — Air
man M ichelle J. Gernandt has 
graduated from Air Force basic 
training here. *’>

She is a 1994 graduate o f Ira 
High School.

Gernandt is the daughter o f K. 
B. Gernandt and stepdaughter of 
Aim Gernandt of Ira.

During the six.weeks of train
ing the airm an studied the Air 
Force mission, organization and 
custom s and received  special 
training in human relations.

In addition, airmen who com
plete basic training earn credits 
to w ard  an a s s o c ia te  d eg ree  
Ihfough ttwOommunity College 
of the Air Force. *

tractor pulls, college basketball 
and other events.

Texas Tech University’s deci
sion to join the new Big 12 Con
ference spurred demands last year 
for a facility that could seat 15,000 
people — roughly twice the ca
pacity of the Municipal Coliseum.

But opponents believe the pro
arena faction has exaggerated the 
potential for a new arena to draw 
tourists and entertainment events 
to Lubbock.

“ It’s a craze all over the coun
try,” Mrs. Ward said. ‘‘There are 
only so many conventions and so 
many concerts, and they don’t 
necessarily come to places that 
don’t have a sufficient pt^ulation 
base or natural destination 
appeal.”

Another arena vote — this one 
in Lewisville, a fast-growing Dal
las suburb — has primed that city 
into a contender to lure away Dal
las’ professional hockey and ba
sketball teams.

Lewisville residents will decide 
Saturday whether to approve a 
half-cent sales tax increase to fund 
a $40 million arena bond. That 
complex is estimated to cost up to 
$15() million.

Lubbock city Councilwoman 
Windy Sitton said the increase 
would cost the average resident 
about $1.75 extra a month in sales 
taxes.

That prospect could sway vot
ers who also are being asked Sa
turday to approve a $29.9 million

Early picked 
head usher

ABILENE — Jennifer Early o f 
Snyder was selected as the pro-' 
duction s ta ff freshm an ushers 
manager for A bilene C hristian 
University’s production o f Sing 
Song, a musical revue show per
formed before an audience o f ab
out 10,000 people. Early is the 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Early. The show is Feb. 17-18. 
For ticket information, call (915) 
674-2767r-

bond issue for construction and re
novations in the Lubbock Inde
pendent School District.

But city leaders remain confi
dent. And they dream of setting 
aside cfisplay space at the Buddy 
Holly Special Events Center for 
memcM'abilia from the Lubbock 
native who made rock ’n’ roll 
history. “  ~

‘‘People are very ‘pro’ about 
this,”  Mrs. Sitton said. “ They see 
it will give us tools with which to 
compete with other cities.”

Arena supporters include re
staurant,. hotel and banking 
groups. Mayor David Langston 
went on television to promote the 
proposal.

If a new facility gets built, Mrs. 
Sitton said, the Lubbock Munici
pal Coliseum could be returned to 
original owner Texas Tech for 
classes or intramural athletics. She 
said cost-effectiveness favors 
building a new arena rather than 
expanding and renovating the 
coliseum. *

“ What I’m hearing is that it’s a 
very positive move forward for 
Lubbock,”  the councilwoman 
said. “ My feeling is it will pass.”

Rapper can’t 
raise his bail

NEW YORK (AP) — Rapper 
Tupac Shakur is still $1 million 
shy of getting out of Jail.

Shakur, awaiting sentencing on 
a sex abuse conviction, is in the 
hospital ward at Riker’s Island re
covering from gunshot wounds in
flicted during a street robbery.

On Tuesday, a judge refused a 
request by Shalcur’s attorney, Mi
chael Warren, to lower the rap
per’s $3 million bail. Warren said 
he had raised $2 million.

Shakur, 23, and his road mana
ger, Charles Fuller, 24, were con
victed Dec. 1 of abusing a 20-year- 
old woman. They were acquitted 
of weapons and more serious so
domy charges.

Each faces up to seven years in 
prison. No sentencing data has 
been set.

WINNERS EAT PIZZA— Students in the dass- 
rooms of each elenMntaty school that brought 
the most canned goods during the Goodfeliows' 
drive were recentiy treated to a pizza iunch. Stu
dents pictured are in Mrs. Edilyn Smith's room 
at Centrai. From id t are principal Jim Rosson; 
third graders, Falon Sisneros, Marco Aguirre,

Clyde De La O; and Goodfellow chairperson 
Polly Echols. Other winning classrooms werei- 
West Elementary, Mrs. Gaylene Dobbs and Mrs.; 
Gail Koening; Northeast, Mrs. Donna Farley; 
East, Mrs. Kay Echols; and Stanfield, Mrs. Mar
gie Martinez. (SDN Staff Photo by Jo Ann 
Nunley)

Ira ‘mathletes’ will compete 
in nationwide competition

It's The Only 
Game In Town!

CATCH THE 
W TCLADY 

W ESTERNERS 
IN A C nO N lII

TONIGHT!
WTC vs HOWARD at the 
Scurry County Coliseum

7:30 p.m.
• C .U .B .S . Performing' at n « lf H s t i< »

•Pizza by the Slice - $1 
•Mzza Inn Halftime Giveaways

. •______ »See & Hear ~ ~ ̂ ---
The New WTC Ba^tbaU Pep Band
D O N T  M ISS OUT!

In professional football it is 
possible to score 6 points (a 
touchdown), 3 points (a field 
goal), or 2 points (a safety). If a 
touchdown is scored it is possi
ble to score an additional point 
(the point after). What is the 
largest score that CANNOT be 
achieved in football?

In February, teams of seventh 
and eighth grade “mathletes” from 
schools throughout the state will 
tackle questions such as this otie at 
MATHCOUNTS Chapter Com
petitions sponsored by the Texas 
Society of Professional Engineers 
(TSPE) and NationsBank. Stu- 

' dents will be competing for local 
acclaim, for prizes, and for the 
chance to advance to the playoffs 
— the State MATHCOUNTS 
Competition in Austin March 4.

Area schools registered include 
Ira ISD, David- Brown, -teaeliaiy ' 
coach, 573t2628. ..................

Now in its twelfth year, 
MATHCOUNTS is a nation-wide 
coaching and competition prog
ram that makes math fun. 
coaching manual is' the annually- 
updated MATHCOUNT]^ School 
Handbook, which features tips for 
teaching problem-solving and 30 
sets of intnguing problems such as

th^ one above. TSPE provides the 
handbook free of charge to all 
middle and junior high schools 
(public and private) in Texas. This 
year TSPE members and other do
nors also funded national registra
tion fees for over 550 Texas 
schools.

A total of 21 local teams will 
compete at the Abilene Chapter 
Competition on Feb. 11 at Abilene^ 
Christian Univer^ty. Engineers 
and NationsBank employees will 
be on hand to proctor the exam, 
score the tests and present the 
awards. Prizes awarded at the 
local conteste include trophies,' T- 
shiits and door prizes. Students 
and teachers who advance to the 
state contest will be the guests o f ' 
T SI^: funds for their travel, ac
commodations and meals will be 
provided by NationsBank, the 
state program's major contributior.* 
Held on the campus of The yni- 
versity of Texas at Austin, the 
state contest features prizes such 
as Texas Instruments calculators, 
T-shirts, Compaq conqxiters and 
scholarships to nuqm' universities 
in Texas.

The top four Texas mathletes at 
the March 4 contest will travel >to 
the “super bowl’’ of math — the

National MATHCOUNTS Com
petition in Washington, D.C.,. 
^ ) r il  27 through 30— where they 
will match wits with top mathletes 
fironi the other 49 states, firom U.S. 
territories, and from Department 
o f Defense Sdiools woridwide. 
Texas teams have consistently 
placed among the top 15 in the na
tion, bringing home outstanding 
second- and third-place honors in 
1993 and 1994.

For more information about 
MATHCOUNTS, contact the 
A b ile n e  C h a p te r  M A T H - ! 
COUNTS Coordinator, David * 
MeWright, at (915) 673-8291, o r 
caU TSPE at 1-800-580-8973.

What is the largest score that 
cannot be achieved in foothall? 
Multiples of 2 will cover an infi
nite number of possibilities for 
even scores. Likewise, adding 
multiples of 2 to 3 will take caiv 
of all possiUe odd scores beyond 
2. That leaves only scores of 1* 
and'O to he considered. Obvi
ously, zero is possible. Since a 
team may only make a 1-point 
play in coqjunction with a 
touchdown (for a  total of 7 
points), 1 is the largest, and only, 
impossible score.

Lotto winner, estranged wife 
fìght over remaining money

HOUSTON (AP) —  Lotto 
Texas made Michael Hicks rich, 
but it apparently did nothing for 
his marriage.

The $20 million lottery winner 
went to court Wednesday in a di
vorce case focused on whether his 
estranged wife is entitled to half 
the jackpot.

Hicks was one of two winnors 
in a $40.4 million Lotto Texas 
drawing last Dec. 10. He receiv^  
acheckofjust over$l million and

will receive similar paymenisTDi- 
nually over the next 19 years, tot
aling $20,193,861.41.

Tessie Hicks, the Lotto win
ner’s wife of about 21/2 years, 
filed for divorce about two weeks 
after the lottery drawing and 
claims the winnings are commun
ity property. As such, she would

conununity property, obligatioa. 
As grounds for tiie annulment, he 
claims his wife fraudulently in
duced him into marriage.

“ We are seeking an annulment 
of that marriage. Not a divorce,”  
said Michael Hicks’ attorney, 
Judy Mingledorff.

be entitled to half. w- ^ j  r v i
Michael Hicks countersued for L i O t t O  JL C X R S  

an annulment, a proceeding that if  
granted could release him from the

Berry's World
H O T  T o o  
L O H O  A G O

by The Associated Press 
No tickets correctly matched 

all six numbers drawn W ednes
day night for the tw ice-weekly 
Lotto Texa$ game, state lottery 
officials said. The jackpot was 
worth $4 million.

The numbers drawn W ednes
day night firom a field o f 50 were: 
15,24,31,42,43, and 49.

Lottery officials estimate the 
jackpot for Saturday night’s game 
will be $10 million.

P icks
AUSTIN (AP) —  The Pick 3 

winning numbers drawn Wednes
day by th e  T exas L o tte ry , in  
order:

3-1-9
(ttiree, (me, idne)

T H E S N Y D E R  
D A IL Y  N E W S
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MEMORIES THEME — Snyder Christian Wo
men’s Club members ’Valked down memory 
lane” in their recent meeting at the Snyder Coun
try Club with Cathy ’■lompson, (from left) pre
senting the music; Susan Blackard, giving a 

‘ program on preserving memories; and Helen

B rid g e

Martin of San Antonio, guest speaker who spoke 
on “Something to Remember.” CWC has sche
duled a guest night to be held Feb. 9 a i l  p.m. In 
the country club. A prayer coffee is set for 9:30 
a.m. in the home of Temi Matthies, 3200 30th 
Street. (SDN Staff Photo by Jo Ann Nunley)

By Phillip Alder

NORTH 1 19 95
♦ - - -
VK J 9 8 6 4
♦ Q 8 5
♦  A J 9 2

WEST EAST
*4 2 O K Q J 9 8 7 6
V5 3 V2
♦ K 9 I> 4 3 2 «107
♦  7 6 5 ♦  K 10 4 

SOUTH 
*A 10 5 3 
VA Q 10 7
♦ A J 
*Q 8 3

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South

South West North East
1 NT Pass 4 ♦ 4 *
5 V Pass 6 V All pass 

Opening lead: * 4

P hillip  A lder's  new  book, 'Get $14.95 from  P.O Box 169. Roslyn 
Sm arter at Bridge,” is available, Hts , NY 11577 0169 
au tographed  upon request, fo r  c i995NEA

i The hard times 
 ̂get easier •
■ Actors usually spend several years
- doing other jobs to pay the rent — un- 
liess nepQUsm.or good fortune lends a 
b helping hand. Spencer Tracy des^rjbed 
^il thus: ''There were times my pants 
I were so thin I could sit on a dime and 
I tell If it was heads or tails.”
* In bridge, declarer tries for “heads I
- win, tails you lose” — as in today’s deal. 
I, North's four-diar. ind response was a 
t transfer to four hearts, promising at

least a six-card suit. When East over-
- called four spades. South was tempted 
'  to double. But knowing of at least 10 
< hearts between the two hands, he de

cided to go for the vulnerable game. 
Now North, thinking South didn’t have 
wasted values in spades, moved on to 
the slam.

Unwisely, Declarer won the first trick 
with the spade ace, discarding a dia
mond from the dummy. After drawing 
trumps. South faced the problem of 
avoiding two minor-suit losers. His first 
thought was to play a club to dummy’s 
jack. However, if it lost to East’s king 
and a diamond came back—as it surely 
would—South wouldn't know what to 
do. Should he finesse, or should he win 
with the ace and hope he had three 

"club winners, on the last of which he 
could discard his diamond jack?

Then South saw he had a way to 
avoid this predicament. He ruffed a 
spade in the dummy, cashed dummy’s 
dub ace and led a club back toward his 
queen. Whatever the lie of the clubs, 
Iteuth could test the suit before, if nec
essary, falling back on the diamond fi
nesse. 

t

X)lives and fa t
I F R E S N O , C a l if .  (A P ) — 

Fewer than half o f all Americans 
- understand how much fat they 
. should eat, according to a report 

filed at the recent annual meeting 
co f th e  A m e r ic a n  D ie te t i c  

Association.
The big stumbling block appa

rently is learning the difference 
between saturated and unsatur
ated fats, researchers said in re- 

. porting on a national study con- 
 ̂ducted for the C alifornia Olive 
industry.

The study mentioned the need 
to distinguish between the types 
o f  fa t  to  m ake c o r re c t  fo o d  
choices.

Among the recommendations 
was increasing consumption o f 
monounsaturated fat, the type of 

4 fat that lowers the level o f “ bad”  
[.¡low density lipoprotein (LDL) 
' ch o les te ro l, w hile increasing  
^ “ good”  high density lipoprotein 

(HDL) cholesterol,
* The find ings p rom pted  the 
■.olive industry to launch a con- 

suii^er education program , ex- 
** plaining the link between fat and 

heart disease.
(For a free brochure and book

mark on the subject. write to: Ca- 
XUfonia Olive Industry. D ept SF. 
<•1903 North Hne 102. Fresno. Ca- 
•■lif. 93727.)

,. ;i c ;• - T '. n i
AFGHANS GALOREl — Andreasi  former Snyder resl- 
.dent, is shown with some o f the many afghans she has crocheted. At 
least 47 afghans mpde a colorful backdrop for family photos at the 
Andress-Chambers family reunion in Colorado City on Nov. 26, 
15194. (Contributed Phot«^

Andress-Chambers reunion

0

COLORADO CITY —  The 
Andress-Chambers family met in 
November, 1994, for the annual 
holiday reunion in the Activities 
Building of the First Baptist 
Church.

Approximately 47 family mem
bers brought their afghans, cro
cheted by Clemey Andress, and 
displayed them as a backdrop for 
pictures. Mrs. Andress of Ruid- 
oso, N.M., and formerly o f 
Snyder, has made over SO baby, 
lap and full-size afghans over the 
last 22 years.

Following lunch, members par
ticipated in an auction of hand
made craft items to raise money 
for the reunion fund. They also 
watched the Colorado City Christ
mas parade, played basketball and 
presented memory books to Mrs. 

.Andress and Robert and Helen 
Chambers of Ruidoso.

Others attending were Joann 
Jameson of Abilene; David, Anne. 
Mary Anne and James Chambers 
of Roswell; Richard. Elynn and 
Lauren Kelly of Grapevine; 
Brenda and Mark Smith of Lub
bock; Phillip, Patricia, Joshua. 
Jessica, Mary Katherine and Ste
phanie Smith of Big Spring; Tim 
Carrie, Ashley, Whitney and 
Chelsea Womack of Lubbock; 
Bob. Maria, Bobby and Ryan Wa
ters of Qovis, N.M.; Ronnie, 
Sheila, Kristian and Jordan Wo
mack of Abilene; Rodney, Lanna, 
Rachel, Thomas and Daniel 
Reeves o f Sweetwater; Tim,

romuunjyL 
‘ coming t o •

2417CoHftg«Av«.

Treat youndf • Be Qlamorous and Fteture Perfect
SAVE
50% »li* *  Keg ’♦9"

■ A Complete Makeover and Hair Styling
• Tour SdectkxM riom Our Extensive Wardrobe 

and Jeweby
• tlH^ Fashion rtwto Session
• CompOmenlary Portrait Oleg. #90.00 Vahie)

THE CUTTERY

BEFonel

573-0189

PrICM Effoctiv« 
Thur#., Jan.19 Thru 

Sun., January 22,1995

Darcy and Andrew Shearer of 
Hobbs, N.M.; and Glenn and 
Clara Tate of Hermleigh.

From Colorado City were Ri
chard, Linda, Kyle and Kevin 
Chambers; Randy, Connie. Kaci 
and Michael Chambers; Scooter, 
Rayanna, Justin and Heath 
McGaha; Hm  Barbie, Terah and 
Tamara Lelek; and Sharon 
Chambers.

The ’90s office hours
NEW YORK (AP) — Office 
hours no longer need to be 9 a.m. 
to S p.m. A banking corporation 
with some 30,000 employees has 
introduced a Flexible Worit Ar
rangements program in which 
some employees share jobs, some 
choose a compressed workweek 
and others work at home.

Certain employees at Chase 
Manhattan Bank, depending upon 
their individual circumstances and 
the type o f Job they hold, have the 
option of working from home (it’s 
called telecommuting). Others, 
working part time, share a job with 
another employee. Still others can 
pick job hours arranged to allow a 
filU week’s work to be compressed 
into three or four days.

The bank’s flexitime program is 
intended to help Chase managers 
attract and retain good employees 
and to- help some employees ba
lance business and personal re
sponsibilities. if  a particular job is 
adaptable to i t

rWOW!

M e s  
k  Granees

Unwrapped 
Lettuce

Jalapeno
Peppers

2 M 3  Cell««« M. 
I m i  Seydw, T«x w
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KRANK «1 KKNKXI W by B«4> I havis

gOi>Y
T É Í T I N 6
CtHTíü

. V ,- •#

HE SAlt> I  H A V t  O N L Y  2 0  %  
Í0 P Y  f A T ,  t U T

T H fV  Z °  I
p o u f  L i  I T  I f  I 

A  TrtEY c o u n t  STHEV  
m Y U fA P -

CIMS^NCA. Me

TH E  BORN LOSER® by Art .ind Chip Sansom
ARLO & JANIS® by Jimmy Johnson

tOUlL MEJÆKÜUeS HUM I 
ear you roRKtxjR̂ Ä-sBiiaH-

15 IT 51660?. THM; 
A3REAi>eOK

W W ...5 0 1T 5  5f^A¿X£f?. 
nwAKCREADBOX...

ireem EK h^TöEK  J)
BREKDBÛX\ ^

^aI & W u ìT ì 'm
FOR FAMILY VAlÜLii.

ßüTJü6T5AYIK)ü IT 
D O e ô lO T M e A K ) 

AlOYTHIWa...

\ \  J m o ü  '/in

m x . A R M 'r m  
FOR FAMILY VALUeôT

w o '\ ^ 6 iû m ^ ù m >
AT IT" IUÛI ve 

WAT MUCH.

EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider
BIO N A TE  ® by Lincoln Peirce

p x m o  IW TH15 C O M R V  
ß  e e â O J i W G T O  R e s e A /T S jE  
A eOAROGAMe..

‘— ^

ic:

lUI-m IF«: PR€5lDeUCV
A S  -THE O n A A A T E  6 Ö A L

L€AH.
RIGHT...

AWD A a  rr takes  is 
•WueUÆ MiaiCAJ 000:5 

1 0  R A V

HEU.O, MATTE ' I  M 
fVkRSHA WYLtR. FROM 
THE-C>ATLY globe*'

I  THIMK OUR READERS 
WILL BE VERY iMTERESr 
ED \M YOUR CHEEZ.

—  DOODLE

"MY FIRST QUESTIO»i TS 
WHY CHEEZ DOODLES?

W ELL, 
t h e y  RE  

p e r f e c t  fCR
SCULPYVJRE
b e c a u s e  

t h e y 'r e  s o  
a d h e s iv e

"r e a l l y ? O H , SURE '
I  VE HAD 

, CHUIHK.S OF 
THESE BABIES 

STUCK. «4 MY 
t e e t h  PDR 

WEEKS'.

ROBOTMAN® by Jim Meddick

Barnoy Google ond Snuffy Smith By Frod Louw ell

NOW M
TO WARM UP 
SNUFPyS 

BODACIOUS 
CHILI!! i n

( OH »AAH ..THIS LOOKS
•Totally sruesome

„III

HEY »ftO H TV r^  
C'N\E«E K WtWTE!
T WAHTTOSHOW 
sYOO SOIAETUINS'

LOOK KTTH\SY\T)E0...TTS
TOTALLY SICK ! IT lyyWKE? ME. 
yiONDER A0O9T THE TAEMTN. 
HtALTH OF ANYONE 'NWO BE 

THIS SORT OF THING

Actually, I think
I'VE SEEN THATONt

BLONDIE by Doan Young and Stan Drake

WHATS
THtS?

SPICY CHICKEN 
WIN6S...TRY ONE

WOW.' YNEVeS REALLY HOT 
AND SPICY .' 1 NEED A 
COLO CX2INK

AH .'THATS BETTEP.. MY 
mouth mas BURNINS

I-»

HOW MT MOUTH 
« S O C O L O  1 
NEED 

WINS

THE 
PPO0LEMSI
GOINS TO

breaking

n Mini

A LLE Y  OOP® by Dave (;raue

»"V'MEAN IF THESE 
.HIGMTLINGS GET 
" AHOLD OF YOUR 
r PEOPLE, THEY 

MAKE 6LAVE5

DEEP 
INSIDE

KINGDOM,; THE
BLACK- 

KXINTAIN.'

TmOW c a n  you  "W a  f e w  OF THE ^ ^ . . J U S T  
BE SO SURE CAPTIVES ESCAPED I BEFORE 

LOF THIS? r-- 'A N D  MANAGED TO PASS J JH B V  
THE INFORMATION ON ^  O lEO / 

TO U S ...

'pH iN49

w

0  POP CULTURETE by Steve McOarry

GRIZZW ELLS®  by Bill Schorr

i c e  ^
0 ^ . . I W P A  
FULL aWEL 
S P IN  RÄ? n v E  

MIHUTEii. 
-2 J

TbÆTCLÂV 
BtWUSlPt 
TÖ n otice  

ME.
" I

id JINHEH I  THSißW UP 
OH WS SHCÇS.

'  The 1966 chart-topper'  Whan a 
Man Lovaa a Woman" w as the result 
of an onstage jam by an  Alabanrta 
com bo called Tha Eaquiraa, singer 
Percy Sledge improvising the lyrics 
on the spot Sledga w as so  thrilled 
with the polished version he later 
recorded, he assigned  all the 
songwriting credits to his 
two collaborators!^

IV 01996 by ME A. Inc. 1/19

 ̂W ho riacofded these  1966 num ber one hite: V x  
a) "UgMnIn' Strikaa" b) “My Love" 
c) "The Ballad ot Ota Green’Barata"

"Thaaa Boote Arm Made for Walkin’" 
e) "Monday, Monday" 1)'"Charlah" 
g) "Poor Side of Town" h) 'IW «  TNng" 
i) "96 Taara" |) "Sunahkia Superman"
iMAOuoa 0 sueuoisAn am pua ¿ (i iOOojj, am (V

sj»Aiy Auul̂ ô  (6 uoijeorwsY am (t
sadad am Paa aautaw am <a 

eJiaws ÄouaN (P jaipas Auas tuaaHias uatS (a 
ntaiO ainiad (0 aasuio noi (a '.aianauni

\
\ B E A TTIE  BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

NEA Crossword P uzzle K IT  ’N’ CAR LYLE®  by Larry Wright

ACROSS
1 Behave 

theatrically
6 Deny

12 RedMtor, e.g.
13 SImller 

compound
14 Foundling
15 Appreiees
16 OPEC veeeel
17 Ouerrel
18 Forest snimel
19 Press for 

payment
20 Believe-------

rtot
24 PIsnt diseese
26 Honking birds
27 Actor Brynner
30 HebHuate
32 Did a marathon
33 Former 

Jepenese 
stetesman

34 Drier
35 Gun grp.
36 Pie fruit

38 Roman date
40 Anglo-Saxon 

slave
41 WWII area
42 Vice pres.
46 Icy
48 Peter Pan 

character
49 Conceive
52 Comedian 

Gene —
53 Settler
54 Ctiant
55 Blood veeeel
56 Distorts

DO W N

1 Weird
2 Shade tree
3 Ones left 
4 'Rip
5 Sea eagle
6 Actor (kmrid —
7 Brother of 

Jacob
8 Actraas —  

Hawn

Answer to Ptevioua Puzzle

R 1 M E ■ I f I
S T E A M ElR|
V E R T 1
P R E S T o |
9 Unit of mass

10 GoN mound
11 Hesitation 

sounds
12 UtUaRed

CTI II Answers • Touch-lontor RatwyPhonts
O I U I V i r L U :  1-90D4S4-3S35ext code 100 «sse pw

B " 9 " Ï Ï T r r

V T

TF" ___

33

30

TO“

Riding —
17 Type of horse 

race
19 Sand hHI
21 GuH-Hks bird
22 Gravel ridges
23 Rockftah
25 Intertwine
26 Actor 

Richard —
27 Cry of pain 
2S Southwestern

Indians 
29 — shark 

(usurer)
31 becorals 

again 
37 Wtoy 

okitnient
M ^s---- â ~«pwneWf
41 Menicuriet'e

X

/VVY FAVoR iTb /̂

(-14

WfClérm
C ms by NEA, IRC.

DENNIS TH E MENACE

LAFF-A-DAY

43
s a f "

46 Funeral pNs
47 Roman road 
46 Split second 
49 Actress

Claire
80 The (Gar.)
61 Sugerielive 

endktg
62 NorBtof M.

IS *3 1996 by NF A. Inc
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"Are you fttllowing u littl? O r aro you 

milking this up as wr gt» along?"
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o

I

• He o o k k V like it naien it  smc?w s  a  i c t .
*IT WkKESHlAT LCX?K FAT



THE BIG GAME
WTC looks to topple arch-nval Howard

By TODD STANLEY 
SDN Sports Editor

The W estern Texas Lady 
Westerners have looked like a 
new team since returning from 
semester break.

After beginning the season 
with a S*11 record, the team 
has undergone a  com ple te  
transformation predicated on 
the maturity.

“This team has come a long 
way since the start o f the sea
son,” WTC head coach Brenda 
Welch-Nichols said. “We are 
definitely playing smarter and 
that, along with the fact that I 
think they grew up a little over 
the break, has contributed to 
our success.” *

The maturation process o f 
the Lady W esterners has led 
them to a 4-1 start in 1995, in
cluding wins over conference 
foes Odessa and New Mexico. 
Monday’s three point 101-98 
loss to Midland is WTC’s sole 
loss in Janua?y.

Western Texas has unveiled, 
recently, a powerful scoring 
punch and tenacious defense, 
which when combined, can be 
lethal to its opposition.

Tonight, the Lady W ester
ners will find out how potent 
their brand of basketball has 
becom e w hen they  take  on 
arch-rival Howard College at 
7 :30  in the S cu rry  C oun ty  
Coliseum.

Howard, the No. 5-ranked 
team in the nation, boasts an 
impressive 19-1 record, includ
ing two wins over W estern  
Texas. The Lady Hawks’ lone 
loss came at the hands o f Trin
ity Valley College, the nation’s

NBA Glance
By Tkc A nodaU d PrcM 

AU Time* EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

AttanUc DItWoh
W L PM. GB

.Orlando 3» 7 .816 -
W w Y o s k ^ ~ 21 13 .618 8
Boctod 1 !. 13 22 ' .403*1314»-
NewJendy 
Nwmi '

13
12

24
24

.383

.333
16M
18

PhiUdelplUa 11 23 .306 19
Washington 8 26 .233 21

CaaitnlDivMoai
Charlotte 23 13 .639 -
Cleveland 23 13 .639 -
Indiana 21 IS .383 2
Chicago 18 19 .486 314
Atlanta 16 21 .432 714,
Milwaukee 13 23 .361 10
Detroit 11 23 .324 11

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Dlvtaton

W L PM. GB
Utah 27 10 .730 -
Houston 22 12 .647 314
SanAnlonio 21 13 .618 414
Denver 18 18 .300 814
Dallas 16 18 .471 914
Minneaota 8 27 .229 18

Pndfle DIvlaiaa
Phoenix 28 8 .778 -
Seattle 23 9 .735 2
L.A.Lakers 22 12 .647 3

. Sacramento 20 13 .571 714
Portland 18 16 .329 9
GoldenState 11 23 .324 16
L.A.CUppers 6 31 .162 2214

No. 2-ranked team.
In the first meeting between 

WTC and Howard on Nov. 1, 
so p h o m o re  A m ber L acey  
knocked dbwn 18 of 20 free 
throws for the Lady Hawks en 
route to a 73-67 win in Snyder.

An abun^lance of fouls, 70 in 
all, m arred the game which 
Coach N ichols called , “ex 
tremely physical.”

In round two, just three days 
later, eleven Howard players 
scored, including 10 from La
cey, as the Lady Hawks en
joyed a 71 -48 victory.

The game, played at South 
Plains’ Texan Dome, was a de
finite low point in the Lady 
Westerners’ season.

So, with two games already 
in the books. W estern Texas 
looks to  author a d iffe ren t 
chapter to the Lady Hawks- 
Lady Westerners saga.

“In th is conference , any 
thing can happen ,” Nichols 
said. “It is difficult, mentally, 
for a team to win three games 
in a row within the conference.

“W ith tw o w ins a lready  
under their belt, I believe they 
(Howard) will be a little over
confident. We, on the other 
hand, understand what it will 
take to beat th is  team . T o 
n igh t’s game should be ex 
trem ely  physica l and very 
exciting.”

According to Nichols, the 
key to the game will be West
ern Texas’ ability to focus and 
play a full 40 minutes.

“We must play tw o com 
plete halves of basketball.” she 
said. “If we are able to do that 
we will win.”
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Lady Bulldogs drop 
Borden County, 50-48

IRA — The Ira Lady Bulldogs 
put together a true team effort, a$ 
they outmuscled Borden County 
in the fourth quarter to swipe a 
50-48 win Tuesday.

After trailing by as many as 
nine points, 40-31, going into the 
final stanza. Ira dug deep and re
sponded by outscoring the Lady 
Coyotes 19-8 to steal a win at 
home.

Sparked by a host of players, 
the Lady Bulldogs moved one 
game above .500 (10-9).

Jody Rankin led the team with 
10 points, while sister Jennifer 
scored nine. Misty Chance, Me
lissa Brasuel and Jennifer North- 
cott each scored eight and Kasey 
Calley finished with seven.

I r a ’s ju n io r  v a rs ity  g ir ls  
dropped their game to Borden 
County 43-19.

In varsity boy’s action, Borden 
County topp led  the B ulldogs
73-40.

Led by O sca r B p ez a ’s 19 
points, the Coyotes started the 
game strong by outscoring Ira 
21 -6 in the first quarter.

Ira crept back in the second 
quarter with 17 points, but trailed 
31-23 at the half.

In the th ird  period , Borden 
County finished off the Bulldogs 
by outscoring them 22-4.

Ira (1-22) was led by Heath 
Mathis’ 13 points. Todd Collom 
contributed 10 for the Bulldogs 
and Judd Rodgers had six.

The Bulldogs and Lady Bull
dogs are scheduled to play district 
foe Loraine next Tuesday. The 
girls are slated to begin at 6:30 
p.m., with the boys to follow at 8.

SHOVE OFF —  Western Texas College’s Cristy Cates gets a 
shove in the back from Howard College’s Cathy Grice during 
the Lady Hawks’ 73-67 win over the Lady Westerners in the two 
teams’ first confrontation. (Photo by Todd Stanley)

Tech, Texas rebound 
from slow SWC start

by Thy'A ssociated Press 
Despite losses in their South

west Conference op>eners, Texas 
and Texas Tech are showing they 
won’t be left out of the league 
race.

Tom Penders had his Long
horns running Wednesday night 
and they left Southern Methodist 
in the starting gate, handing the 
Mustangs their second-worst loss 
in school history and worst-ever at 
home 100-59.

Jason Sasser helped Tech end 
eight years o f frustration at Hof- 
heinz Pavilion as he scored 16 
second-half points to catapult the 
Red Raiders to an 84-66 victory 
over Houston

With their victories. Tech and 
Texas are 2-1 in league play and 
join Texas Christian in a three- 
way tie for second in the SWC be
hind Rice. The Owls are 3-0 after 
beating Texas A&M 66-62 Tues
day night.

TCU dropped into that tie Wed
nesday night by losing 98-90 to 
Baylor

But the story of the night was 
Texas’ eruption against an SMU 
squad that already had set the du
bious Moody blowout record ear
lier this season with a 97-58 past- 
ins bv Kansas.

Texas (9-3) used it tenacious 
defense tO'irigger a 17-0 run as it 
built a .‘51-23 halftime lead.

Digby named All-State performer
Hermleigh defensive end named to second team

HER^^EIGH — EVen though 
a coin-flip kept the Hermleigh 
Cardinals firom getting state-wide 
exposure in the playoffs, at least 
one player, Jimmy Digby, got his 
moment in the sun.

Digby was voted in Monday by 
the Six-Man football coaches as
sociation as an All-State defen
sive second teamer.

Just a junior, Digby recorded 
102 solo tackles in 1 9 ^  including

51 assists.
In addition , he caused nine 

fumbles, recovered four of them, 
and snared one interception.

“Jimmy deserves a lot of recog- 
nition  because o f all the hard 
work and dedication he has put 
forth,” Hermleigh head coach Da
vid Rogers said. “He played hard 
and with a Ipt of intensity all year 
lo n g . T h is  h o n o r  is  w e ll  
deserved.”

Hermleigh (7-3 overall, 3-2 in

district) was knocked out o f  a 
chance at the playoffs w ith an 
18-13 loss to district champion 
Locaine in the season’s last game.

Coach Rogers looks for Jimmy 
to be a big part of next year’s Car
dinal squad.

“I think he will be a great team 
leader next year,” Rogers said. 
“He gives the other kids someone 
to look up to. Not only is he a 
good player, but he’s also a great 
kid.”

Youngstown coach turns down Miami

Tw d B y  *e Ganiai
San Antonio 101, Boatoo 92 
Orlando 109, Charlotte 98 
Phoenix 129, Denver 113 
Seattle 113, Cleveland 91 
Sacramento 93, Portland 88

WcdiiMtIny’B Gnmen 
MUml 121,BoMon93 
Charlotte 111, San Antonio 110 
Philadelphia 92. Adanta 80 
Utah 99. Detroit 86 
Indiana 106, L.A. Laker* 103 
Orlando 108, Dallas 97 
Milwaukee 97. Chicago 93 
L. A. Clippers 92, Cleveland 83

College
Basketball

By The Aaaodnlad Prana
TOP 2S SCOREBOARD 

No.3NarlhCaraUna79.No. 18 Virginia 76 
No. 3 Kentncky 82, Mlaaiarippi 63 
No. 7 Kama* 78. Kaaaa* St. 74 
No. 9 Arkanam 84, Oeorgia 82 
N a 12 Michigan St. 93. Nortbwealem 36 
No. 14 Iowa St. 70, Creighton 32 
No. l6Miatouri 86, JackaonSt. 72 
N a 24 Florida 71. South Carolina 39 

SOUTHWEST 
Baylor 98, Texaa Chriatian 90 
OUNioina 87. Oral Robertt 33 
Texas 100, Southern Math. 39 
Texas Tech 84. Houston 66

M ID W EST 
Akron 68. Km X 37 
Ban St. S3. Cant. liAcMgan 68 
BowUng Oman 90. B, Michigaa 88. O T
Xavier, Ohio 81. Wright SL 73

HANGING OUT WITH THE DIGBY BOYS —  Hermleigh’s 
Jimmy Digby, left, pictured here with younger brother Billy Joe, 
was voted in Monday as a second team All-State defender by the 
Six-Man football coaches association. (Photo by Todd Stanley)

Shaq shakes up Mavericks
DALLAS (AP) —  Shaquille O’Neal had 23 of his 42 points in the 

first half to send the Orlando Magic to its fifth consecutive victory, 
108-97 over the Dallas Mavericks on Wednesday night.

O ’Neal overpowered the smaller Mavericks inside, converting 10 
of his first 11 shots and 17 of 25 overall as the Magic won its ninth 
game in the last 10 outings.

The Mavericks pulled to 85-81 with 8:13 remaining, but Dennis 
Scott’s-3-pointer triggered a 9-2 run that included four points from 
O’Neal, and Orlando built its lead back to 94-83.

Jamal Mashburn scored 29 points to lead the Mavericks, who lost 
for the third time in their last four games. Jim Jackson added 23 points 
and Popeye Jones had 10 points and 19 rebounds for Dallas.

Charlotte escapes Spurs
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) —  After the Hornets blew a 22-point 

lead, Larry Johnson scored on a layup with 14 seconds remaining to 
lift Charlotte to  a 111-110 victory over the San Antonio Spurs on 
Wednesday night.

With the Hornets trailing 110-109 with 23 seconds left, Johnson 
converted the game-winning basket on a perfect feed from Muggsy 
Bogues.

San Antonio had one last chance to win it, but David Robinson s 
shot was blocked by Alonzo Mourning just before time ran out.

Charlotte, which has won nine o f its last 10 games, got its 12th 
straight home vicuny.

Johnson led six Hornets players in double figures with 24 points. 
Bogues scored 12 points and added 15 assists.

For Results Use Snyder Daily

CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) 
— Y oungstown State football 
coach Jim Tressel today withdrew 
as a can d id a te  for the M iam i 
coaching job.

Tressel, who has led Youngs
town State to three NCAA 1.1-AA 
national championships in the last

four years, issue .1 a stateu.c i ray
ing he would rciuain at the school.

“ I understand the possibility of 
coaching at a premiere institution 
like the University of Miami may 
come along once in a lifetime, but 
at this point in time, it is in the 
besr Interests o f m yself and my

lamily that I remain ut Youngs
town State University,”  he said.

Miami athletic director Paul 
Dee earlier denied a published re
port that Auburn coach Terry 
Bowden was interviewed for the 
Hurricanes’ vacancy.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
KAI'ES Jk SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM
1 (toy per w ied........................................  24e
2 deyr per word......................................... 42*
3 day* per word............    55i
4 days per word..........................................70*
3 days per word.............    HO*
6di day................  I-RER
LrgaU. per word......................................... 24*
Bitlhdays/niaakyous, 2x2 ...................$20 00
Itirthdays/ITuokyiMU. 2x3.................  $26.00
Ihcse rales fur IS word mininuini. cuoseoulive 
iusvrtiuiu only. All ads arc ca.vh unic.ss cus- 
lunicr has an esublishcd accuuni wiUi 'Die 
Snyder Daily News.
Dtc Publisher U oul rcs|x>nsihlc fur copy oni- 
n issioiu, typographical errors, or any uninlen- 
U snal error dial may occur further than to cor
nel it in the next issue after it is brought to his 
allenliun.

ERROR
I'lw Snyder Daily News cannot be res|>unsible 
ft* more than one incorrect insertion. Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of firsl.|>ublicatioo. No allow
ance can be made when errors do ma nuilerially 
affect the value of the advertisement 
All out of town orders must be accoti^ni^d by 
cash, check or money order. Deadline 4:00 >̂sri.
• Monday through Friday prior to any day of pu
blication Deadline Sunday A  Monday, 4:00 
p.m Friday.

B u sin ess  D irectory  o f S erv ices
DAVIS

CONSTRUCTION CO.
•MnM Building« -MMil Roolt^andng 

•Cona«!« VWork •S«pOclknlt IrwMMIon 
•24 Hour a Day Bachhoa Satvlo**Fuly Inaurad 

Barry Da«(s 87S>S33S 
or S7MM6 (MobBa Phona) 
Tommy Daloara 87B-18S4 

or S7M2B3 (MobBa Phona)

% dtii íMattíiics
All lyp es  Roolinq. 

Rem odelinq. ¿ind ole
II..M l, I’lh.lK ''>"■1'

(•>15) 57.<-.Ufó .'7.A-7f)46

Bryant'S Carpet 
Cleaning

Living Room ........................ $25
Bodrooms «• • «• «• «a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a «* «  $20 
FumMura Claaning A Drying Wat Carpata 

Wa Rant Carpal A RoorDryara 
10% Dooount k m  SaNtoa Crama

573-2480 573-7500

UMh Sfrirl sii\iit r. Irx.is

E X P R E S
CnrpKCleaning

,.*0ur RepuBBlon BiSpoBlee*
AM Typaa Carpal Claanirtg, 

ksalaBaHon and Hapatr"

29 n r. VfMir nBfpOIM:flnDx'': 
Oaap CloAft Auto A HpBwOpholllbry

_  -
L D E iil S U P P LY

Malal Rood. Metal Buadings. Fanomg. 
Concrala Work, Cuatom Bend Trim 

Jbnmy Hudgins 766-3517 
Office 573-8655 

John Qroon 573-3976 
GKrv Burt 573-1562

Business 
Directory Ads 

Call
573-5486

Waterwell
Services

WlndmHIa ft Domootic Pumps 
Movo, Repair, Replace 

TOMMY MARRICLE 573-2493 
BENNIE MARRICLE 573-8710 

Before 8 a.m. & after 6 p.m.

CONCRETE A SUCH CO.
Concrete Patios 

Carports & Sidewalks
Brick ft Bk>ck Work ft Repair 
Tile Work, Fencing, Carpentry 
ALL' TYPES O F BUILDING NEEDS 

FULLY INSURED
John McKinney

573-0334 Mobile - 575-3287,575-4605

SPARLIN 
CONSTRUCTION J 

Welding Metal Buildings
Fabrication  ̂Carpentry 
Fencing Painting

BudSparlin 
MobUe-573-4182 

or 57Ì-4766

I94S SanuFe Ave. 
Snyder, Texai 

79549

Fox Contracting Service
/  * Coniplote Home 

Remodeling A  Add-ons 
• Roofmg «Painting 

(InL A  Exl)
• Ceilings A  Floors (All Types)

Don ii'ox 573-3995 Chad Fox
Snyder

Appliance Service
Service Snyder Area for 42 Ycara 

Selling New Gibaon Appllancci 
Repain on all Makes ft Models 
Will Buy Your Uacd Appliances 

CAP HERNANDEZ, OWNER 
2415 College 573-4138

Business 
Directory Ads 

Call
573-5486

020
ANNOUNOSMENTS

l.ULU’s SPECIAL: Men’s mu
tine haircut-$5.95; Pcrms-$25; 
Spiral-$40 (anyday). 573-4131 or 
573-2281._______________ *
f^EW! GEL NAILS! Pat Dennis 
Studio: Eull set $23; Fill-ins $15; 
Overlays $17; Manicures-Men/ 
Women $10. Call 573-9888 be
tween 2-5 p.m. for appointment, 
Jenrifer Hanies.

0 5 0 '"
f  KARENS KLÓSET

I'OR SA1.E: 84 Buick LeSabre, 
$1,700.
89 Ford P.U. ext. cab LXT, 
$7,200- Call 573-6349 after 5 p.m.
1990 Ford 150 XLT pickup, extra 
clean. 573-7870.______________
1981 Ford Roustabout truck F600 
w/lirunduii wench, 49,208 urig. 
miles, $11,0(X).
1988 Ford p/u F150, $4,500. 
573-6781.____________________
GOOD USED Cars. We do our 
own financring. Peiper Auto. 4738 
N. Ilwy. 208, Colorado City, TX 
79512. 915-728-3502.

1982 GMC pu, new tires, paint,
exhaust, extras, looks & runs 
great, $2,250 or best offer. 
573-1086 Kirk._______________
87’ Plymouth Sundance, looks 
and runs great, asking $2,000. 
573-5650 after 5 p.m.

E M I^ Y M E H T

EXPRESS BLINDS needs Fac
tory Rep. in area towns for win
dow covering Sales A  Service. 
P a r t - t im e  o r  f u l l - t i m e .  
8064793-3501, David. Start your 
own business.________________
FULL IIM E HELP NEEDED. 
A pply in p e rso n  on ly  at 
Lola ’Burger.__________________
GET CASH IN ONE HOUR on 
your Income Tax refund check. 
Bring W-2 S. ID & SS Card. 2011 
25th, Snyder._________________
HERBAL ENERGIZER; Bums 
Fat, I^se Inches; Lose Weight; 
Lose A ppetite. Call V elda 
573-2755.

SINGERS!
Country, gospel and easy listen
ing! Nashville Recording fJeout 
holding FREE One Song audition 
Mon. Jan. 23,2 p.m.-10 p.m.. Wil
low Park Inn, Hwy. 84 & llwy 
180, Snyder. Ask for Patricia 
Byles. Bring back-up cassette or 
guitar. NO bands. NO calls.
WANTED: RN for full time posi
tion 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. RN for PRN 
position 7 ajn. to 7 p.m. on^ 
weekend shift. Competitive salary 
with differentials. Contact Direc
tor Nursing Service. Fisher 
County Hospital, P.O. Drawer F, 
Rotan, Tx. 915-735-2256. EOF.
WAITRESS/COOK NEEDED: 
Part-time, 3 nights a week. Apply 
in person at Snyder Lanes & Grill.

FOR LEASE: 160 acres. 'A pas
ture, 'A cultivation, feed on culti
vated land. 573-4827.
HAY FOR SALE: Round, $50; 
Square, $4.50, delivered. Ross 
Preston. 573-1217.____________
WANT TO LEASE Pasture Land 
for 2 horses. Please call 573-1679 
after 5:30 p.m.

The link between 
buyer and seller

' '  '' ^ '" '240  r  
SPORTING GOODS

F R ID A Y  B a r b e c u e  B u f fe t  
L unch  . an d  D inner. SA T U R 
DAY D inner M exican RufTet. 
See You A t RK TA ’S!_______^
lOK SALE: DP2(KX) bench press/ 
leg lift machine. Lifestyler rower/ 
cross Cf)uniry skier. 573-4177.
FIRliWOOD; 18". 20”. 24”. split, 
delivered. Also HF2RMUDA 
GRASS HAY. Call 573-1216.
FOR SALE: Dinette set with blue 
pedestal & chairs, $150. Call af- 
ternooiis 573-0420.___________
18.2 cu. ft. GE frost free refrigera
tor, top freezer, almond, VA yrs. 
old, $375. 863-2437.__________
SINCiER 1995 new heavy duty 
unsold school models. Sews silk, 
canvas, leather, knits and jeans. 
Profc.ssionally serge and sew all 
fabrics. Zig-zags, buttonholes, 
monograms, overedges, seams, 
etc. 10 year Singer factory war
ranty. $198'with ad; $439 without 
ad. I ree UPS delivery statewide. 
Visa/Mastcrcard/Discover. Free 
layaway. Contact Singer, 5418 
Slide k d ., Lubbock, (806) 
788-0608.

( i l  A R A M  I:KI) 
r s i : i )  A P P L I  ANC ES

E lectric Rang.................... $ 5 0
G J l. D r y e r ........................ $ 7 5
Whirlpool Washer/Dryer $ 2 5 0  
12 C u. F t Refrig... ........... $ 7 5
18 C u. FL Refrig ............ $ 1 5 0
21 C u. F t  Freezer__..... $ 1 4 5
Portable Dishwasher ...... $ 1 5 0
19" C olor T V _____________ $ 9 5
G as H e a t e r $ 4 0

R eciiner »•••••••••••«•••••••••»••••a $ 5 0
Sofa-L ove ......................  $ 9 5
5  Pc. Glass D inette .......... $ 9 5
5  Pc. D inette ____________$ 1 5 0

Exercise bike, triple action air 
cycle. 1 yr. old, $90, 573-1016.
FOR Si\LE: Baby Rabbits, all col- 
ors. Call 573-H614.___________
Gas cook stove, like new, $100. 
573-6639.____________________
One GE 25” color I V, nice con 
sole style, $55. Call 573-6610.

TJUND: Near West Elementary, 
male blond Lab puppy. 573-3606.

FOR SAI.E: The B-B-Q Place. 
Call 573-8662 or 573-7612.
Laundromat for Sale: Building A  
land included. Call 573-2415.

1990 Cadillac Sedan DcVille, 4 
dr., very clean, low mileage; 2 
horse trailer. 573-0001._______
1990 Cadillac Brougham, white, 
super clean, 72,000 road miles, 5.7 
liter V-8. Asking $11,000. Call 
573-6629 after 6 p.m.________
1992 Chev. heavy duty Vi ton, 5 
spd. w/ overdrive, 350 eng., 
25,000 miles. Call 573-4405 or 
453-4767.____________________
liX IRA CLEAN 1979 Ford LTD 
Landau, e|ec. doors, seats A  win
dows, 64,000 actual miles, always 
garaged, $1,650. 573-5104.
1978 Ford pickup, 460 engine, 
8,(XJ0 miles since engine A  trans
mission overhaul. Call 573-6438.

EI.K CTRO LU X : Repair all 
makes, Kirby, Hoover, Rainbo, 
etc. Small appliance repairs (mix
ers, irons, hairdryers, etc.). Have 
bags. 600 Coliseum Dr. 573-8105.
Interior, F.xterior Painting, Dry- 
wall, Acoustical ceilings, Wall- 
papi;ri*ng. 30 years experience. 
West Painting, 573-2490 or 
573-4746.____________________
NEED HELP with your income 
taxes? Qualified to take care o f 
your income tax needs. Call 
573-6431.___________________
Windslueld, Metal Carports, Patio 
Covers, Glass Euclosurcs. Storm 
Windows A  Doors. Bailey's 
S n y d e r  G la ss  A  M irror. 
573-0037.

Full time and part time 
positions open. Apply in 
person only. E.O .E.

HERBALIFE Independent Distri
butor. Call for products or oppor- 
tunity, 573-8682._____________
Mitchell County Hospital-80 John 
Wallace Medical Unit. Colorado 
City, Texas is accepting tq>plica- 
tions for L.V.N.’s fca: 11-7 shift. 
C o n ta c t:  G a il A n d e rso n : 
(915)728-2162, ext. 264.
Mitchell County Ambulance Ser
vice is accepting applications for a 
full time paramedic, excellent pay, 
benefits. Call Mark Potter at 
915-728-3431.________________
NO EXPERIENCE NECES
SARY! $500-$900 weekly poten
tial processing mortgage refunds. 
Own hours. Call (714) 502-2123, 
ext. 1143 (24 hours)._________
PC USERS NEEDED. 40K/yr. 
potential. 714-363-4203, ext. 
1601.________________________
SNOWED UNDER with Christ
mas Bills? Avon COULD Bail 
You Out! Call Kim McFatridge, 
an Independent Avon Sales Rep
resentative. 573-9534.
WILDLIFE/CONSERVATION 
JOBS. Game Wardens, Security, 
Maintenance, etc. No exp. neces
sary. Now Hiring. For information 
call 219-794-0010, ext. 9213. 8 
a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days.

Snyder 
Daily News 

Classified Ads

GOLF CART ft BATTERY 
CHARGER SERVICE ft REPAIR 

Pickup & Delivery. 
Clall Harold Yearwood 

573-9444

RECiU^ATtONAl.
w u x ir tr  mb

1978 Motor Home 24’, good con
dition, 39K nules. 573-0496.

I  LOANS $100-$400 $
r  Phono AppEcations Welcome. Credit f  
S Starter Loans Available. FastFriendfy $  
$ Sendee. $
1 Call 573-1761 or Coma By $
2 2604 Avo. R |
«  Snydor, Tx. 79549
$ At Sacurity Financa |
$ Wa Lika To Say Yas. $
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

R L R O - I T i R M  I I Ri;
Sofa-Love Reg. $s99.m  — $35J9 
Swivel Rocker Rcg.$m.M. $95

i . 0 M ra n ct* \\ e.st e r n A ii t o
2510 \ \ e  R. S n u ItT . IX  57.U401I

GARAG£ SALE
Advertise your garage 
lull of "Don't Needs" in 

SNYDER 
DAILY NEWS 
573-5486

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes. 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales A  Rentals.

McWILUAMS PHARMACY 
3706 College________ 573-7582
Deer Blind on wheels, feeder. 
Lone Star fishing boat, comme
morative rifles, gold coins. 
573-2746.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Boarding, Collars, Leashes, Har
nesses. Hill’s Science Diet Dog 
Food. Scurry County Vet Clinic. 
573-1717.____________________
FREE PUPPIES: Call 573-6402 
after 5 p.m. or come by 3702 
Highland Dr. after 5 p.m.

CHRISTIAN WOMAN wants to 
c le tn  l^ouses or businesses. 
573 8682.____________________
KIDS KAMPUS Childcare Cen
ter’s New Days/Hours: Open 7 
da>s a week. 6 a.m.-12 midnight. 
Financial Assistants Available. 
AFDCADCMS welcome.

MISS YOUR PAPER?

FOR SALE: Black cow and calf. 
$675 QBO. 573-7601._________
FOR LEASE: 74 acres,- can be 
farmed or grazed. Call 573-3911.

R O LLIN G  PLAIN S M EM ORIAL H O S P ITA L, Sweetwater. 
Tx. is currently seeking a Director of Housekeeping. Suc
cessful candidate will be responsible for housekeeping 
services for 66,000 square feet hospital building and ad- 
jecent medical office buildings. Previous supervisory ex
perience and commercial cleaning experience required.

Send Resum e to Personnel Departm ent, 
P.O. Box 690, Sweetwatdr. T X  79556 or 

Call 915-235-1701. ext. 222

R O L U N G  P LA IN S  M EM O R IAL H O S P ITA L, Sweet
water, Tx . is currently seeking a R .N . for our Obstet
rical Department. Th e  position is full time, 7  p.m. -  7 
a.m ., excellent salary and benefit package, shift and 
specialty area differential. Previous O B  experience 
preferred. E .O .E .

Interested candidates should 
caH 915-235-1701, ext. 222 o r send resum e to 

P.O. Box 690. Sweetwater. Tx  79556_______

Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday



Witnesses describe bloody 
slaying of Texas professor

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Thu., Jan. 19, 1995 7

Republicans, Democrats duel 
over line item veto approval

BANTEAY SREY, Cambodia 
(AP) — Trapped under a hail of 
gunfire from bandits, a University 
of Texas professor visiting Cam
bodia’s ancient temples was un
able to escape and succumbed af
ter a bullet to the heart, witnesses 
said.

Susan Ginsburg Hadden, a pro
fessor at the LB J School of Public 
Affairs in Austin, was killed Sun

day while touring the Banteay 
Sicy portion of the Angkor Wat 
temple complex. Her husband, 
James Hadden Jr., was wounded 
and evacuated to Singtq^ore for 
treatment.

The couple’s Cambodian guide 
also was killed in the attack. But 
their driver, Pho Phay, 25, said 
Wednesday he was able to escape 
through the door on his side of the

van.
“ I »aw armed naen running 

from a house on the left side of the 
road firing a B-40 at the van in 
front of my vehicle,”  said Mio 
Phay. The bandits missed the veh
icle in front and hit the Haddens’ 
van, the last in a convoy of four 
tourist vehicles.

“ I told the American coiiple
(Sm  d e s c r i b e , Ptige 8)

Feeling abou t
TIm Siqpdtr Mb Ntws

Classifieds

NOAH PROJECT 
STORAGE ROOM 

CLEARANCE 
What Not Storage #A-1 

Friday 9-12
$1 per sack, bring your own sack.
r»"»........... ......... .........................

V sS ̂8
............. ........... .

Furnished & Unfurnished

Field Crest 
Apartments

Our Apartments Are As Big And 
Perhaps Nicer, Than The Best, 
And The Flent is Much, Much 
Less.

700 E. 37th

PUBLIC AUCTION 
To be offered at public auction on 
Jan. 28, 1995 at 2:(X) p.m.: Lake 
property on Lake J.B. Thomas. 
This property has a 2 bedroom, 
VA bath house, carport and lots of 
storage buildings. Property is on 
leased land (CRMWD). Inspec
tion of property will be on Sunday 
Jan 22,1995 from 2:(X)-5:00 p.m. 
For information about this prop- 
e r ty  an d  t e r m s  c o n t a c t  
1-915-728-8292, A uctioneer 
Grady Morris, TXs 6785.

1

«

X' '''

.........
Conunercial Bldg, on Hwy. 84, 
office, small shop & yard, $400. 
573-0972,573-2442 di: 573-5627.
KEY MOBILE HOME PARK on 
West 37th St. Large Lots. Now 

Owned. 573-2149.

Brick 4-2-2, fireplace, playhouse 
in back, across from park, $650 
mo., 4011 Houston. 573-3304 
Paula._______________________
Brick, 3-2-carport, available Feb. 
1st, total electric, carpet, across 
from High School, $500 mo., 
$200 deposit. 573-9433._______
3200 Hill Ave., 3 bd., 1 bth., 
fenced yard, $300 mo. plus depo
sit. 573-0567 or 817-573-5646 
(Granbury).__________________
3700 Muriel, 2 bd., 1 bth., unfurn
ished, stove, airconditioner, $225 
mo., $100 dp. Call 573-9001.

GETTING DIVORCED, Must 
Sell Mobile Home. Beautiful Ca
meo Doublewide 28x70, 3 bed
room. 2 bath. Pay moving ex
penses and assume low monthly 
payments. Call 550-4663 day 
915-580-8325 nights.__________
$149.54 per payment! Loaded 
three bedroom, two bath, dis
hwasher, washer and dryer, re
frigerator, stove, total electric with 
economical heat pump. 13.25%" 
APR, 386 bi-weekly payments. 
10% down. Clayton Homes 
(915)550-0018._______________
2 bd., 2 bth., 3 lots, trees, water 
well, storage building, $500 
down, $300 month. Owner fi- 
nance. 573-2251._____________
R E P O ’S & P R E O W N E D  
HOMES-We got’em, singlewides 
and doublewides, starting at 
$2,990. Call 915-550-4663 or 
1-800-215-4665.______________
SOLITAIRE. 1982, 14x86 sin
glewide, great condition, must 
s e e ,  m a n y  e x t r a s .  C a l l  
9 1 5 - 5 5 0 - 4 6 6 3  o r
1-800-215-4665. ____
WEEKLY SPECIAL. 2 in stock, 
1995 16x70 2 bedroom, 2 bath sin
glewide luxury, many extras, 5% 
down, 240 months. 12.5 APR 
WAC. Call 915-550-4663 or 
1-800-215-4665.

.̂@ygj§§iiiPDaD§
573-5486

1 bd. duplex. 4500 Ave. U, water 
& gas pd. 573-2219 or 573-5331 
after 6 p.m.__________________
FOR RENT: 2 bd. ^H., gpob loca- 
tloiij^ reasonable. 573-0^6.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 
nice house. Must be neat & clean. 
$250 mo. CaM Troy 573-6970.
ROOMMATE WANTED: Pay 'A 
utilities, no more dian one child if 
any. Come by 1607 8th, Snyder.

FOR RENT: Furnished 2 bd.. 1 
bth., washer, dryer, $250jno., bills 
paid. Call 573-0317

3-2-2, brick, 1 mile west. CH/A, 
$50’s. Call 573-2980or 573-0891.
CHARMING HOUSE. Highland 
District. 3-1, CH/A, den & liv. 
areas, brick.'landscaped, 1400 sq. 
ft., $40,000. 573-3625.

BEING TRANSFERED OVER
SEAS. MUST SELL. A beautiful 
18x80, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Oak 
Creek, in excellent condition. 
$1,250 equity and assume pay
ments o f ¿297.00 per month. Call 
9 1 5 - 5 5 0 - 4 6 6 3  d a y s  o r  
915-550-6815 nights.__________
Don’t Buy a 1994 Home...We 
have 1995’s at 1994 prices. Large 
four bedroom double wide with 
luxury kitchen, fir^lace, exquis
ite master suite. Prices in the 
$ 4 0 ’ s.  C l a y t o n  H o m e s  
(915)550-0018.

Win A  FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daiiy News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More during 
Each Month Are Eligible to Win A 

FREE 1-Year Subscription. Clip Coupon & Bring 
with Payment to the 
Snyder Daily News 

3600 College Ave. or
Mail to P.O. Box 949, Snyder, Texas 79549 

Drawing Will Be Held the End of Each Month

j Name 

I Address 

l a t y  

■ State

¡zip _

FOR SALE: Two brick country 
homes on 2 acres, both have 3 bd., 
2 bth. & strg. bldgs. 573-7957.

FOR RENT OR SALE: Large 2-2. 
water front home, Colorado City 
Lake. $350 rent; Owner Finance, 
$2,000 down, $330 month. 
1-915-728-3802.______________
FOR SALE: 4709 El Paso. 2 story, 
4-5 bdrm., 2 bth., pool, water soft- 
ner, corner lo t By appointment 
only. 573-8591.

jJATIÍítJAdí
• Realtors
611 Coliseum  Dr 

5 7 3 - 8 5 7 1  5 7 3 - 3 4 5 2

PRICE REDUCED! 3-2-2, CH/A, 
fenced back yard. 2 stig. bldgs. 
Must See 3405 Jacksboto Ave. 
Call 573-2121. _________
Take up payments on a 2-1 house 
with a non-qualifying assumption 
and no waiting tim e,.3110 39th. 
Call 573-1274.

By WALTER R. MEARS 
AP Specitti Cofi ettpundent
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

line-item veto began showing up 
on White House wish lists when 
Ulysses S. Grant lived there. Now 
a Republican Congress may actu
ally grant President Clinton the 
power to veto specific spending 
items without rejecting the entire 
bill that carries them.

But not without a struggle. 
Lea’ders of the GOP House and 

Senate will have to overcome a 
Senate filibuster, and CTinton will 
have to counter Democratic critics 
who see the line-item veto as a 
gimmick, a risky shift of power 
and an opening for horse-tr^ng, 
even political extortion.

Just how much would be pruned 
from federal spending if Clinton 
could say,‘‘no” item by item is 
pure guesswork. The estimates 
nmge from a joking $1.50 to $9.8 
billion over four years.

“ If it amounts to a buck fifty 
it’s worth the effort,” said Sen. 
Trent Lott, R-Miss., who then 
added that it really would deliver 
significant savings, some by veto

Teen flees
before
verdict
Youth convicted 
on murder charge

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A 
teen-ager described by a prosecu
tor as a ‘ ‘cold-blooded killer’ ’ fled 
from the Bexar County Justice 
Center shortly before he was con
victed in the shooting death of a 
local jeweler.

Joshua Burns, 19, was con
victed Tuesday in the Nov. 13, 
1992, robbery and murder of Jorge 
Mancilla, 46. But Bums was not in 
the courtroom when jurors re
turned the verdict.

State District Judge Mary Ro
man issued a warrant for the arrest 
of Burns. He was free on $20,000 
bond at the time he fled.

For the shooting death convic
tion, Burns must serve 35 years in 
prison before becoming eligible 
for parole. Although he w&s tried 
as an adult. Bums could not be 
sentenced to death because he was 
16 and legally a juvenile at the 
time of tlie murder.

Prosecutors AI Tavera and Jill 
Mata said the case was particu
larly sad because Mancilla left be
hind a daughter who was 9 at the 
time.

‘ ‘ Her mother died of cancer two 
years before this and so she was 
orphaned by this cold-blooded 
killer.”  Tavera told jurors.

Prosecutors said Bums was one 
of two robbers who ordered Man
cilla and two employees to give 
them the money and jewelry. The 
robbers ordered the three to get on 
the floor, but Mancilla got up and 
lunged at one of the robbers.

Both robbers opened fire on 
Mancilla. The employees identi
fied Bums as one of the robbers. 
Authorities believe they know the 
identity of the second robber, but 
he was wearing a mask and prose
cutors have been unable to amass 
enough evidence to bring him to 
court.

Defense attorney Richard Lan- 
glois argued in court Tiiesday that 
Bums did not intend to kill Man
cilla and should ^  convicted 
of capital murder.

Jurors did not know until after 
ttiey returned their verdict why 
Bums was not in court TViesday. 
After the vodict was read, the 
judge told the jury that Bums ap
parently had fled.

The defendant’s modier said 
she dropped her son off at die Jus
tice Center while she went to park, 
but he never went to the
courtroom

and some simply because the 
power exists and pork barrel spen
ders would know it.

Clinton has said that was his ex
perience its governor of Arkansas, 
one of 43 states that have versions 
of the line-item veto. He said he’d 
only used it nine limes in 10 years 
because once wielded, it served as 
a. check on spending proposals.

He ventured the $9.8 billion es
timate when he was mnning for 
the White House. The administra
tion is more cautious now. “ I can’t 
give you a number on how much 
spending would be reduced.”

AP analysis
Alice Rivlin, director of the Office 
of Management and Budget, told 
the Senate Budget Committee on 
Wednesday. “ I think it would be 
significant but not enormous.”

One reason is entitlement 
spending, which is automatic and 
ckiesn’t have to be renewed in an
nual appropriations bills. It ac
counts for more than 60 percent of 
the budget and growing. While 
one version of the line-item veto 
would affect new or increased en
titlements in the future, what’s al
ready on the books would not be 
covered.

As it stands now, the president 
can propose rescinding specific 
spen^ng items, but the spending 
stands unless Congress votes to 
agree. So inaction, which is the 
usual course, means the money 
has to be spent.

Actually, until 1974 presidents 
could block spending by simply 
refusing to spend the money, ‘ ‘im
pounding” it, in government jar
gon. But Congress took that power 
away after President Nixon used it 
extensively, not just to trim spend
ing but to set priorities and 
policies.

Even then, there were proposals - 
for a real line-item veto, and more 
have been made since. Now, after 
all these years. Republicans are 
trying to get it done in a hurry, 
with Democratic allies but also 
with formidable Democratic foes.

Sen. Robert Byrd of West Vir
ginia, the senior Senate Democrat, 
is against any form of item veto as 
a surrender of powers that belong 
to Congress.

Sen. Mark Hatfield, the Repu
blican who has just succeeded 
Byrd as the chainnan of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee, is 
another potent foe. He said the 
item veto would hand presidents 
‘‘a powerful political weapon” 
that would thwart Congress and let 
one person dictate priorities.

But Sen. Pete Domenici. 
R-N.M., said his Budget Commit
tee is going to get it done, and will 
go to work today writing a bill that 
can bridge difterences in rival 
versions.

Rivlin said he wants the 
strongest possible version, as soon 
as it can be passed. That may be 
awhile, given the almost certain 
Senate filibuster. It is on the House 
Republican must-vote list for the 
first 100 days.

But even Republicans who 
want it done are wary enough to 
favor a sort of trial run, with a 
measure that would expire in four 
to eight years, so that Congress 
can see how it is used and how it 
works before making it a fixture.

Rivlin said Clinton would like it 
to be permanent from the start.

At the White House, Domenici 
said, ‘‘they’ve wanted it forever, 
and they’d like it forever.”

EDITOR’S NOTE — Walter R. 
Mears, vice president and colum
nist for The Associated Press, has 
reported on Washington and na
tional politics for more than 30 
years.

Legislature wants 
to lim it appeals,

HOUSTON (A P)'— Legisla
tion that would cut the time con
demned killers spend awaiting ex
ecution by limiting the number of 
times they can Appeal their convic
tions was to be filed today by 
Texas lawmakers.

The legislation could cut the av
erage time spent handling appeals 
from about eight years or more to 
as few as three.

It also would require the state to 
appoint and pay for lawyers to rep
resent death row prisoners in their 
appeals, an idea one lawmaker 
says makes this bill a better idea 
than a similar one filed two years 
ago.

Any changes would not affect 
the 3 ^  killers currently awaiting 
execution, officials say.

Gov. George W. Bush is con
sidering declaring the issue an 
emergency, thus allowing the law 
to take effect immediately upon 
passage and his signature, a 
spokesman said Wednesday.

Rep. Pete Gallego, D-Alpine, 
was expected to file a bill in the 
House and Sen. John Montford. 
D-Lubbock, was expected to do 
the same in the Senate.

Gallego, who sponsored similar 
legislation in 1993, said he thinks 
a main reason such reform failed 
was that no provisions were made 
for how defense lawyers were to

be paid.
One of the major criticisms of 

Texas’ death penalty process is 
that the state has never provided or 
even required that lawyers be ap
pointed for condemned killers 
who want to appeal.

The appeals lawyers would be 
appointed by the Texas Court of
Criminal ^ipehls. They’d be paid 
for through increased court fees 
assessed against any person con
victed of a felony or misdemeanor 
crime.

‘‘Rather than making everyone 
pay for it or taking money away 
from education,”  Gallego said, 
*‘we decided to make criminals 
pay for it.”

Attorney General Dan Morales, 
who advocates streamlining death 
penalty appeals, would not com
ment on the proposed legislation 
Wednesday because he was sche
duled to announce the legislation 
at a press conference this 
afternoon.

Ward Tisdale, a spokesman for 
Morales, said the attorney general 
supports “ ending the frivolous 
app ^ s.”

“ 1 think it’s something we need 
to do and do quickly,”  said Judge 
Michael Mc(3ormick, who pres
ides over the Texas Court of Crim
inal i^ipeals.

Burglary, accidents 
investigated by police

By CarriM’
Or MaH In County: 
1 Yaar: $65.75 
6 Mot.: $34.00

By Mail 
Out of County 
1 Yaar: $85.00 
6 Mos.: $47.20

ADMISSIONS: AngeUca Vil- 
lanzana. 2609 Ave. Y.

DISMISSALS: Tammy Cody. 
Anthony Jemes, AngeUca Villan- 
zaiuu Janette Allen. Lois Burney. 
Twins Dunett, Gertrude Jones.

Census: 43 (Med.-9, Long- 
Term C « -3 0 , CCU-1, OB-2, 
Nuraery-1).

Local peace officers enjoyed 
another relatively quiet day Wed
nesday and d esp ite  the  early  
m orning  snow , c ity  o ff ic e rs  
w orked only  th ree  acciden ts. 
None were reported to be weather 
related or involved treatment at 
Cogdell Hospital.

A burg lary  w as rep o rted  at 
11:51 a.m. W ednesday by Lee 
Wright, who reported someone 
had broken into residence at 
1301 College Ave.

A major two-vehicle accident 
was reported at 2:49 p.m. at 42nd 
Street and Avenue U. Involved 
were a 1978 Oldsmobile driven 

'  by Sharon Robbins of 3741 Rose 
C irc le  and a 1989 C h ev ro le t 
pickup driven by John Adelmann 
of231341stSt

A woftaan notified officers at 
4:23 p.m. that some juveniles had 
been bothering her juvenile son in 
the 1500 block of 27th Street

Another major accident was re
ported at 4:57 p.m . in the 3400 
block of Avenue E. Involved were 
three vehicles, including a 1988 
Ford (friven by Roseanna Delapaz 
of 125 Milbum, a 1985 Buick dri
ven by Janie Winkle o f4400 Ave. 
U, A pt 5-A4 and a 1990 Ford dri
ven by Thomas Rowe of 411 35th 
S t

Officers were notified at 6:57 
p.m. W ednesday that a b icycle 
which had been reported stolen on 
Jan. 1 from the 400 Mock of 29th 
Street had been located.

A minor accident was investi
gated at 11:16 p.m. in the Pizza 
Inn parking lot. Involved were a 
1985 Chevrolet driven by Lionel 
A viles o f  2804  A ve. H and a 
parked  and  unoccup ied  1978 
C hevrolet Suburban owned b /  
James A llison o f 4400 Ave. U, 
Apt2-B2.
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M arkets Midday Stocks
') Japan quake death toll surpasses 4,000

NEW

AMR Carp 
AT*T Carp 
AirTouch 
AlberUoat 
Alldrigsal f 
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Amerltech
Amoco
AidarkPtr
A rm coinc
AtIRichnd
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BakerHughet
BaacTexaa
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Coaital
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ColgaiePalm
Cooperla
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OeltaAirl
Digital Eq
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Do wC he in
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PaahECp
Peaaey JC
Peaaxotl
PepBoya
Papal Co
PbelpDodge
PbIlipPet
Pilgrm Prd
Polaroid
Praxair
ProctGamble
PubSNwMx
RoyalDutch
SFePacCp a
SaraLee
SearaRoeb
SberwiaW
SmthBchADS
SmthBc eqt
SouthCo a
SwatAirliaea
SwBell
Spriat
SterllagChm
SuaCo
TNP Eat
Taady
Tampllnl
Teaaeee
TJkaeo
T exaalad
Texaalaat
TexUtil
Textroa
Travelera
Trlaltylada
TritonEagy
Tyler
US Weal
USX D elhi
USX-Maratha
USX-USS
UaCarbde
UaPac
UaitedTech
Uaocal
WalMart

YORK (AP) 
H igh  Low L aat

m n  H5/$ 5S7/S *tM 
493/$ 49 491/t a l / t  

213/8 -281/8 281/4 
293/8 29 291/4 -1/4 

361/4 36 36 -1/8 
303/8 301/8 303/8 a 1/8 
27 263/4 267/8 -1/4
421/8 413/8 421/8 a1/4 
39 381/4 383/4
183/8 373/4 373/4 -5/8 

7 6 7 /8  7 a I/8
IOSl/8 1041/4 1043/8 -3/8 

16Sn 161/2 161/2 a l/ t  
73/8 71/2 73/8 * I / Ì  

18 173/4 177/8
13-16 7/8 7/8
31 503/8 303/4 -1/8 
347/8 343/8 343/4 -1/8
181/8 18 18 -1/8

13 127/8 127/8 -1/4 
791/8 783/4 783/4 -3/8
577/8 371/8 371/8—11/2 
231/8 227/8 231/8 -1/8 
433/4 431/4 433/8 -1/4 
301/4 497/8 497/8 -1/4 
277/8 273/4 273/4 -1/8 

303/8 30 301/4 -1/4 
383/4 381/4 381/2 *t/4 
355/8 335/8 353/8 
271/2 271/4 271/2 a 1/8 

16 137/8 137/8 -1/8
363/li 333/8 36 «1/2 

371/8 363/8 363/8 -1/8 
273/4 271/2 271/2 +1/8 
691/2 691/4 691/4 -1/2 
191/2 191/8 193/8 «1/8
575/8 573/8 571/2 -1/8 

533/8 333/8 331/2 -1/8 
483/8 477/8 477/8 -1/2 

6 6 6 - 1/8 
13 123/4 13 «1/4

231/2 231/8 231/4 -1/4 
62 617/8 617/8 -1/4
183/8 183/8 183/8 

28 273/8 277/8 -3/8
311/4 31 31 -1/8
443/4 443/8 443/4 «1/8
32 511/2 513/4 -1/2 
383/8 381/4 383/8 -1/8 
405/8 393/4 401/4 «1/4

39 387/8 387/8
783/8 771/2 771/2 -3/8 

4 1 / 4 4 4
441/8 -433/4 433/4 -1/2 

381/2 373/4 377/8 -7/8 
19 19 19 -1/8

333/4 331/4 333/8 «1/4 
191/8 183/4 183/4 -1/4 

373/8 371/4 373/8 -1/4 
773/8 771/8 773/8 «1/8 
783/4 781/4 781/2 
343/8 343/8 341/2 - 3/8
14 133/8 133/4

243/8 241/8 241/2 «1/4 
36 337/8 36
373/8 371/8 371/8 -1/2 

223/4 223/8 223/4 -1/8 
33/8 31/4 31/4 '

343/4 341/8 341/8 - 3/4 
36 333/8 337/8 -1/8

843/8 84 843/8 «1/8 
721/4 713/4 721/4 «3/8 

621/2 62 62 -1/2 
461/2 461/4 461/4 -3/8

173/8 17 17 -1/2
33/8 31/4 31/4 -1/8 

363/8 361/8 361/8 -3/8 
131/4 123/4 131/8 «3/8 
291/8 283/4 283/4 -1/2 

20 197/8 20
413/4 411/2 413/8 -1/8 
44U4 488/4 44U». «4M 
313/8 311/8 311/8 -3/8 
347/8 341/2 341/2 -1/8 
613/8 601/2 601/2 -3/8 
313/4 311/2 315/8 -1/4 
83/4 83/8 83/8 -1/4
301/4 301/8 301/4 

213/8 203/8 203/8 -1/2 
613/8 613/8 613/8 -1/4 
131/2 133/8 131/2

1091/8 1087/8 109 -1/4 
183/8 181/8 181/8 -1/8 

23 243/4 247/8 -1/8
463/8 46 461/8 -3/8

33 323/8 33 «1/2 
361/2 361/4 361/4 - 3/8

343/8 343/8 343/8 -1/2 
203/8 20 203/8 «1/4 
197/8 193/8 193/4

403/4 403/8 405/8 
273/4 273/8 275/8 «1/4 

133/4 131/4 13^/8 -1/4 
291/8 287/8 29 -.1/4 

13 13 13 -1/8
301/4 497/8 497/8 -3/8 
497/8 493/8 493/8 -7/8 
441/2 441/4 443/8 -1/4 

611/2 611/8 613/8 -1/8 
31 3 31 «3/8

743/8 737/8 74 -1/2 
333/8 331/8 333/8 «1/8 

311/8 303/4 311/8 «1/4 
351/2 345/8 343/4— 1 

333/4 331/2 333/4 -1/8
34 331/2 331/2 -1/4 

31/8 31/8 31/8
353/4 351/8 351/8 -3/4 

91/4 9 9 -1 /4  
163/8 163/8 161/2 

381/8 377/8 381/8 -1/4 
287/8 281/2 283/4 -1/8 

491/8 483/8 49 «1/4 
643/8 64 641/8 -1/4 

267/8 263/8 263/8 -1/4 
211/4 21 211/8 -1/8

Hazel Cox
1907-1995

SWEETWATER — Service is 
set for 10 a.m. Friday in the First 
United M ethod ist Church for 
Hazel Mankin Cox, 87, who died 
Wednesday in a Sweetwater hos
pital. Dr. Morris Poole will offici
ate and burial will follow in the 
Sweetwater Cemetery.

Mrs. Cox and her family owned 
Cox Jewelry, and had recently 
closed the Snyder store.
. Born in Arkansas, Mrs. Cox 
graduated from' high school in 
Fort Worth. She married John R. 
Cox Jr. in 1929 in Stanton. Mrs. 
Cox helped organize the Sweet
water Cemetery Trust Fund, was a 
member o f the Sorosis Club and 
taught Sunday School at the First 
United Methodist CTiurch.

Survivors include two sons. Dr. 
John R. Cox III and Ronnie Cox, 
both o f  Sweetwate r;  and five 
grandchildren.

The Rimlly suggests memorials 
to the Sweetwater Cemetery Trust 
Fund in care of Sweetwater City 
Hall

WflaGaxRf
W eilghEI
WiaoDixie
Woolworih
XeroxCp
ZanithE

171/8 17 17 -1/8
141/4 14 14
521/2 523/8 321/2 
16 153/4 137/8 «1/8

1051/4 104 1043/4 «5/8
111/8 103/4 11 «1/8

KOBE, Japan (AP) — Ihe 
death toll from the catastrof^c 
earthquake in western Japan has 
surpassed 4,000, making the 
quake the deadliest* natural disas
ter in Japan in more than 70 years.

\

r

Police said the death toll as of 
late today stood at 4,015, with 587 
people stiir missing nearly three 
days alter the quake.

The figure surpassed the offi
cial government tally of 3,769 
who died in the 1948 quake in Fu- 
kui. The 1923 quake in Tokyo aod 
the surrounding Kanto plain killed 
more than 100,000.

In Kobe, exhausted re^u e  
.a'ews worked around the clock, 
using picks, shovels, crowbars and struction^t^w. 
bare hands to move tons of debris 
in search of survivors.

More than 21,600 people were

275,(XX) people were living in 984 
tempoiary shelters.

Many of them fled homes that 
survived the quake. The people 
were aliaid aftershocks would de
stroy their dwellings.

More than 29,000 buildings 
were destroyed or heavily 
damaged '  ■

“ We’ve been working since 
last night,”  said Minoru Okubo, 
foreman of a 15-member con- 

We brought out 
two dead bodies, and this morn
ing, one woman who was alive. 
She wasn’t badly hurt at all.”

injured in Tuesday’s quake, which 
struck one of the coyntry’s most 
technologically advanced cities. 
Two days after the quake, about

Japan’s Kyodo News Service 
said two elderly men, age'd 74 and 
94, were also found alive beneath 
the wreckage of collapsed houses

in the city of Ashiya.
The death toll was 3,684 by 

evening, and it appeared tlie final 
count would surpass the 3,848 
peofde killed in an earthquake in 
Fuloii in 1948.

A total of 652 people were still 
missing and more than 21,(XX) 
were injured, police said. More 
than 120,000 people were left 
homeless, and thousands of others 
found shelter elsewhere for fear 
their homes might not survive 
strong aftershocks.

Nearly 26,000 buildings were 
destroyed or heavily damaged.

Ih e  National Meteorological 
Agency recorded nearly 800 after
shocks since the magnitude 7.2 
quake. More than 80 of the after
shocks could be felt by humans.

Interest wanes in trial.,.

In court of public opinion, 
verdict is against Simpson

•  J

A SARAPED, SOMBREROED SNOWMAN —  Hilda Molina and 
Sammy Ruiz put the finishing touches on a  snowman that they 
buiit Wednesday morning during the brief snowfall. The city re
corded .23 of moisture at the water plant which includes rain and 
the snow. (SDN Staff Photo)

Heavy shelling noted 
in northwest Bosnia

S A R A J E V O ,  B o s n i a -  
Herzegovina (AP)— Heavy shell
ing broke Out today in what 
a i^ a re d  to be a new offensive in 
northwest Bosnia, further pushing 
an unstable cease-fire toward 
collapse.

U.N. spokesman Paul Risley 
said more tJum 4(X) detonations 
were reported in a four-hour per
iod near the town of Velika Kla- 
dusa in far northwestern Bosnia, a 
chronic troublespot during a truce 
that went into effect Jan. 1.

It was not clear who was doing 
the firing, but it was in an area 
where Croatian Serbs from across

FFA stock 
show results

LAMBS
LJglit Weight Medhoa Wool —  I. Sleplu- 

uie Uplergrove; 2. Chaelyn Robinaoo.
MotMam W allet MadtoM W ool—  I. Niki 

CUboni; Z Shdiy York.
Hoovy Walght MoiUani Wool —  I. Bran

don Hackfeld.
Light Weight Crooa — 1. Stephanie 

Uplergrove.
GRAND CHAM nON LAMB —  Brandon 
Hackfeld; RESERVE CHAMPION LAMB
— Niki Clatxxn.

HOGS
Berka — I. 0|enn Lewis; 2. Shauna Hud

dleston; 3. Monica Roberson.
Chestcra —  I. Laurie Huddleston; 2. Cassie 

Pollard; 3. Shayla ieter.
Spots— I. lustin Stribling; Z Will Collier; 

3. Justin Stribling.
Dwocs U g|it Weights—  1. Brandy Smith; 

2. Lori Sanders; 3. Carla Norwood.
Dnrocs Mi di—  Walgiit—  I. Joylynn She

pard; Z Cory Chesser; 3. Amanda Olibas.
D uocs Hanvy W diht —  1. Niki Clabom; 

2. Stephanie Uplergrove; 3. Shay Hranks.
DUROC BREED CHAMPION — Joylynn 

Shepard; DUROC RESERVE CHAMHON
— Brandi SmHh.

Hanapahlraa lig h t W slghu —  1. Jennifer 
Oramelbaur; Z Eric Oomez; 3. Glenn Lewis.

Hampahlraa UghtiMadlom Weight —  1. 
Cory Chesser; Z Michael Hcanaberger; 3. Ba
nyan Winkler.

HampaMresMadhui Weight—  1. Monica 
Roberaon; Z Daniel Holley; 3. Jennifer Perez.

Haaipshirca Heavy Weight— 1. Brad Hin
ton; 2. Connie Payne; 3. Kelly Oealry.

HAMPSHIRE BREED CHAMPION —  
Brad Hinton; HAMPSHIRE RESERVE 
CHAMPION —  Connie Payne.

YavhaWra lig h t W e l^ t —  I. Brandon 
Roberge; 2. Trevor Thoonpaon; 3. Michael 
HaHom.

YaakaWns Modtam Welglit —  1. ShayU 
Jaier; 2. Darcee Purcell: 3. /Unaada Wells.

YaeluWna Hoovy Weight — I. Shayla Je
ter; Z Brad Hinton; 3. Monty Beaver.

YORKSHIRE BREED CHAMPION —  
^ y h t .  i<ler; YORKSHIRE RESERVE 
CHAMPION —  Dwcoe PutceU.

Crans lig h t Woigfct —  I. KeUy Gonlry; Z  
Michael Homaberger. 3. Juslia StribUng.

Crans LWU-Madtaa W o M d -  1. Coaat- 
nay RJnahwt; Z  Quintan WoUs; 3. M e  
Robanon.

Craaa M odtai WaI|M —  1. Jnaiia Slri- 
bhog: Z Connie Payne: 3. Shanni HndiBaainn 

Craaa Medinni-Henvy W a l|^  —  I. Con- 
nia raynr, Z Daniel Parfcar, 3. Amanda Walls.

Craaa Hanvy W a i ^ —  I. LoA Sanders; 2. 
Brandon Robmge; Z  Bmnmn Wiakisr.

CROSS BREED CHAMPlOf« —  UM 
Saadoea: CROSS RESERVE CHAMPION
— JnaSn Tli Riling
GRAND CHAMPION BOO —  Leri Soodsm, 
with her Craaa brad hog; RESERVE  
CHAMPION HOG —  Brad Hinton wlR Ma 
Harapatiire brad hog.

tlie border and rebel Muslims are 
fighting government forces.

U.N. officials reported Croatian 
Serb tank and troop movements in 
the area in recent days, and that it 
a i^ a re d  the shelling was part of a 
Croatian Serb offensive.

No further information was 
available immediately .on the 
fighting, which seemed likely to 
push the combatants closer to re
suming full-scale fighting.

With the truce accord, meant to 
last for four months, not yet fully 
implemented but already fraying, 
Bosnian Serbs and the Muslim-led 
government have been sliding in
creasingly back into the sporadic 
fighting and pressure tactics Uiat 
have characterized much of tlie 
33-month-old war.

Serbs set up a roadblock Outsitte 
the government-held enclave of 
Srebrenica in eastern Bosnia, said 
another U.N. spokesman, Lt. Col. 
Gary Coward.

liie  Serbs also refused to let the 
United Nations bring in materials

NEW YORK (AP) — Most 
Americans think O.J. did it — and 
most don’t care much about the 
case anymore, an Associated 
lYess poll found.

More than half the respondents 
also said the Jury should get a full 
accounting of O.J. Simpson’s al
leged history of wife abuse. The 
judge allowed important abuse 
evidence Wednesday, after the 
poll was completed.

Six in 10 said Simpson’s fame 
would work in his favor at his trial, 
and half said the overwhelming 
media attention would work 
against him.

'Ihe national telephone poll of 
1,003 adults was taken Jan. 11-15 
by ICR Survey Research Group of 
Media. Pa., part of AUS Consul
tants. It has a margin of error of 3 
percentage points.

'Ihe survey began hours after 
' the court released prbsecutors* ex
plosive claims that Simpson 
Abused Nicole Brown Simpson 

, throughout their 17-year relation
ship. Simpson is accused of mur
dering his ex-wife and her fiiend 
Ronald Goldman on June 12.

Fourteen percent of the respon
dents said the murder charges 
against Simpson definitely are 
true, 43 percent said they’re prob
ably true, 14 percent said they

probably weren’t true and 4 per
cent said they definitely aren’t 
true, rwenty-five percent said 
they didn’t know or wouldn’t 
answer.

Simpson was judged a bit more 
harshly by men than by women. 
Sixty-one percent of men and 53 
percent of women said the charges 
definitely or probably were true.

'The poll also showed that the 
public’s interest in Simpson’s case 
has slid sharply.

An ABC News poll in July 
found that 60 percent of Ameri
cans said they were following the 
case very closely or somewhat 
closely. Only 38 percent said the 
same when asked the identical 
question in the new AP poll.

Polls by the 'limes Mirror Cen
ter for the People & the Press 
found that 48 percent of Ameri
cans followed the Simpson story 
“ very closely”  when it first 
broke. That proportion dropped to 
30 percent in September and 25 
percent in October in Times Mir
ror polls.

In the AP poll, only 9 percent 
said diey 'Er6 still ftillbwl'n^" the 
case very closely.

Asked what would better serve 
justice, 54 percent favored full 
disclosure to the jury of Simpson’s

125 persons killed 
in avalanche in India

JAMMU, India (AP) —  Heavy 
snowfall today kept rescue work
ers -from reaching a Himalayan 
mountain slope where an ava
lanche killed at least 125 motorists 
and hundreds more were missing.

Information from the site of 
Monday’s avalanche has been 
ske tchy  b e c a u s e  oT p o o f 
communications.

Initially, police and state offi
cials said the avalanche had 
blocked the entrance and exit to 
the Jawahar tunnel in northern 
Jammu-Kashmir state, trapping

to de-ice tlie runway at Sarajevo about 1,000 motorists inside, 
airport, vital for humanitarian aid But today', jxilice said ttiey fi- 
flights. Coward said. nally managed to make contact

The government complained with rescue workers on the scene 
that the Serbs were delaying a and discovered that there were ab- 
planned prisoner exchange, in out 500 motorists inside the tuimel 
Sarajevo. and that they were not trapped but

Coward earlier today reported had taken shelter there after the 
mortar fire along a frontline in avalanche.
northeast Bosnia; a brief artillery 
or mortar duel around Bugojno, in 
western Bosnia, where Croat for
ces allied with the government 
have been on the offensive against 
Serbs; and incidents of shooting in 
Sarajevo.

He also said 52 detonations 
were recorded west of the town of 
Bihac and 56 detonations near 
Velika Kladusa.

All shooting incidents are viola
tions of a cease-fire that went into 
effect with the new year.

Police speaking on condition of

anonymity said the motorists in 
the tunnel were safe and that sol
diers and villagers had brought 
them food and blankets.

A total of 125 bodies w w  re
covered from public buses 
knocked by the snow into a deep 
gorge about three miles from the 
tunnel. Ten buses uid five cars 
were caught in the snowslide.

Officials have not been able to 
account for hundreds of people be
lieved to have been inside those 
vehicles and fear many o f tiiem 
have been swept away by the 
avalanche.

The avalanche stranded hun
dreds of buses and passenger cars 
on the main mountain highway 
linking Jammu-Kashmir witfi the 
rest of India.

Indian air force helict^iters flew
4(X) survivors to safety today and 
Wednesday.

BCD
ContlnuRd From PHge 1

$40.17 in bills.
Riggan. who chaired the meet

ing in the absence of Max von 
Roeder, noted that the BCD has, 
qjptDximately $89,500 in funds. 
This includes $50,ci00 received in 
1995 and $39,500 from carryover 
in 1994 and 1993.

Board members present Wed
nesday were Riggan, Hefner and 
Pete Hester. Von Roeder and 
Mark McCormick were absent
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For Results Use Snyder Daily

Report: very feminine boys 
likely to become gay adults

NEW YORK (AP) — He plays dence of lesbianism, 
with his sister’s dolls, dresses like Bailey doubted that parents can 
a girl, even occasionally wishes he do anything to change a child’s 
was a girl — and a study says he’ll chance of becoming a homosexual 
probably grow up to be gay. adult.

Playing with dolls doesn’t Very feminine boys áre prob- 
cause homosexuality, but it’s a ably rare, Bailey said. While they 
possible early sign, researcher J. run the highest chance of becom- 
Michael Bailey said Wednesday, ing gay men, less feminine boys 

“ If you have a very feminine can also have a higher chance than 
boy, one so feminine that he’s con- a masculine boy does, he said, 
stantly wanting to dress up as a girl But that doesn’t apply to a boy
and wants to be a girl, chances are who “ plays with female dolls ev- 
he’s going to be a gay man,”  said ery now and tJien, but vriio enjoys 
Bailey, a psychologist at North- boys as playmates or who doesn’t 
western University. say he’s unhappy about being a

The chance is probably about boy,”  said study co-aujhor Ken- 
75 percent for diese bo)/s. who neth Zucker, a psychologist at the 
also generally prefer taking the fe- Clarke Institute of Psychiatry in
male role in games like “ house,*
he said.

For a very masculine girl, 
Bailey guessed the chance of be
coming a lesbian adult is peihqjs 
10 percent. He said that oonapaies 
with a general chance for a girl of 
I percent or less, though others 
give higher estimates for the ind-

Toronto.
Bailey and Zucker repmted 

dieir findings in this month’s issue 
o f the journal Developmental Psy
chology. The report is a review of 
prior research.
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alleged history of wife abuse; 35 
percent said the jury should be 
shielded from abuse allegations 
that aren’t directly related to die 
slayings.

Women were more inclined 
than men to favor disclosure of ab
use allegations.

On Wednesday, Superior Court 
Judge Lance Ito ruled that several 
instances of violence in the Simp
sons’ marriage can be presented to 
the jury, including Simpson’s no-.^  ̂
contest plea to wife-beating and 
his 1985 baseball-bat attack on her 
car.

Pep Band 
will debut 
here tonight

Tonight’s game between the 
Western  T exas C o llege  Lady 
Westerners and the highly-ranked 
Howard College Lady Hawks will 
have a new “twist.”

The game, which begins at 7:30 
in the Scurry County Coliseum, 

'willfriature the debut o f WTC’s 
Basketball Pep Band. The band, 
organized this semester and of
fered as a one hour credit course 
through the Fine Arts Division, 
consists o f  full-tim e WTC stu
dents as well as volunteer high 
school and adult instrumentalists.

Their common bond is a love 
for “fun” music and a desire to 
show their support for the Lady 
Westerners.

The game will begin at 7:30 to
n ig h t  at  the  S c u r r y  C o u n t y  
Coliseum.

Everyone is encouraged to sup
port the Lady Westerners.

Describe
Continued Friun Page 7.

and the guide to get out of the car. 
Then I quickly opened the driver’s 
door to run away,”  Pho Phay said.

As the Cam bodian guide 
scrambled to get out on the left 
side, from which the bandits were 
approaching, he was shot dead, the 
driver said. Hadden clamberfed 
into the driver’s seat but was shot 
in the right shoulder and arm be
fore he could drive off.

Mrs. Hadden was pinned down 
by the fire from the guiunen and 
shot several times, once in the 
heart, the driver said.

The bandits then entered 
through the van’s sliding door and 
seized the Haddens’ bags, said 
Pho Phay, who hid in the forests 
nearby. About five minutes later, 
government soldiers who had 
heard the gunfire arrived to fight 
off the bandits.

It Sarom, a witness who helped 
transport the couple into town, 
said Mrs. Hadden died en route to 
the hos{rital.

The 12th century ten^les are 
Cambodia’s main tourist attrac
tion, about 150 miles northwest of 
tiie capital of Phnom Penh. The at
tack is likely to reduce tiie number 
of tourists to the temples, costing 
the government much-needed 
tourist dollars. Airplanes to the 
area>have been virtually empty 
since the attack.

Armed robbery is widespread in 
C^ambodia because guns are cheap 
and accessible after more than two 
decades of armed conflict.

The bandits appeared to have no 
connection to the Khmer Rouge 
guerrillas who have been fighting 
various governments in Phnom 
Penh for over 15 years. Had the at
tack been by guerrillas, they 
would probably have killed Jam b 
Hadden instead of leaving him . 
wounded, local authorities suid.
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FRITZ RECEIVES PLAQUE ~  Ricky Fritz re
cently received a plaque and a gift of apprecia
tion from the Senior Citizens Center where he 
has served on the Advisory CouncU for 3'A years.

Fritz assumed his duties as county Judge Jan. 1. 
Making the presentation is council president C J .  
Smith, and interim director Norma Laywell. 
(SDN Staff Photo by Jo Ann Nunley)

Girl born 95 days after her 
twin brother was born in’94

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 
Celeste Keys slept quietly in her 
mother’s arms a few hours alter 
being bom. reunited with the twin 
brother who entered the world 95 
days earlier.

Celeste's arms were curled up 
to her chest. Timothy’s were 
su^aight out in front, his fingers 
spread.

‘ * He always has his hands out,’ ’ 
said their mother. Simone Key^l 
“ We just say he’s praising God all 
the time.”

The Keys praise God. too — 
and their doctors. Not only did Ti
mothy survive a difficult, prema- 
,ture birth, but Celeste’s birth was 
«delayed until she could be deliv-

Astrograph
' By Bernice Bede Osol ’

cfour
<Birthd^

Friday, Jan. 20,1995

Creative endeavors may occupy a con
siderable amount of your time in the year 
ahead. Your success rate could be star
tling, even though attainments might 
come the hard way.
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Fab. 19) Although 
you might desire to be alone today, it 
probably won't happen. Others may seek 
you out even if you're trying to avoid 
them. Get a jump on life by understarfd- 
ing the influences that govern you in the 
year ahead. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today by mailing $1.25 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P .O . 
Box 4465, New York, N Y  10163. Be sure 
to state your zodiac sign.
P IS C E S  (F a b . 2 0 -M arch  20) You are 
currently in an acNevement cycle where 
truly significant objectives can be real
ized. Do not hesitate to aim for more diffi
cult targets.
A R IE S  (M arch 21-Aprll 19) A consider- 
• te frieiid''roight pass along some valu
able dara today. From this information, 
you'll ascertain that certain facts are actu.- 
ally the opposite  of what you had 
believed.
T A U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Those in the 
position to do  so are m ore likely to 
respond to your requests now than they 
have in the past. D o not be afraid to 
make your rreeds known.
QEM IN I (M ay 21-Ju n e  2 0 )-Good deeds 
you do today will be readily noted and 
appreciated by your contem poraries. 
Your positive actions will keep chalking 
up points for you.
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  2 1-July  22) Today you 
might make a discovery about yourself: 
you have a strong sense of resolve you 
never knew you possessed. It will help 
you accomplish something important.
L E O  (Ju ly  23 -A u g. 22) Bold measures 
might be called for today when dealing 
with someone who has ignored the terms 
of an agreem ent. Th is  person can be 
brought around.
V IR Q O  (A ug- 23-Sept. 22) You could be 
unusually lucky at this time in your work 
or career. Put forth your best effort and 
Lady Luck wM back you up.
U B R A  (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) Today you'H 
make a good impression on th<m  you 
deal with directly. You shouldn’t have any 
trouble .selling yourself or artything you 
represent.
S C O R P IO  (O c t .  2 4 -N o v . 2 2 ) Eva n  
though It co u ld  be InconvenianI, taka 
charge of situations personally today 
Irtstaad of delegatirtg tasks. 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N o v. 23-Oec. 21) Whan 
you speak from your inner self today, Hs- 
lanors whose attention you soak will sN 
up artd take notice. Put away the notes 
arxt talk from your heart.
C A P R IC O R N  (Doe. 22-Jan. 19) You will 
be at your best today whan bargaining, 
bartering, buyktg or selling. You have a 
stro ng ch a n ca  o l m aking or saving 
money.

r.l«WbyNEA.Inc

ered at full term Wednesday.
The twins are expected to go 

home together Friday.
“ It’s just a miracle,” said the 

twins’ father, the Rev. Thomas 
Keys.

The 95 days between births is 
the longest period in which all ba
bies in a multiple pregnancy sur
vived. according to doctors at 
Ochsner Foundation Hospital who 
delivered Timothy and Celeste.

The previous record — 56 days 
— was for twins bom in 1953 to a 
woman with a double uterus. A 
Canadian woman carrying triplets 
had a Caesarean delivery 99 days 
after the first child was bom, but 
only the third survived.

(Teleste, who weighs nearly 6 
pounds, outweighs her older twin 
by three-quarters of a pound. 
She’s healthier, too: She doesn’t 
need a breathing monitor like her 
brother, and she’s not at r i ^  of 
such problems as learning disor
ders and mild cerebral palsy.

Timothy’s hospital bills are 
$225,000. Celeste’s are $850.

“ You can imagine these kids 10 
years later— ‘He’s my twin but he 
was bom in 1994 and I was bomin 
1995, three months la ter’ That’s 
the kind of ‘Ripley’s Believe It Or 
Not’ pair‘of it,’’ said Jay Golds
mith, one of the doctors who re
suscitated Timothy after his vagi
nal birth O ct 15.

Although the Keys’ 4-year-old

DATE BOOK
Jan. 19 1995

son, Thomas III, was born without 
problems, the couple had known 
this pregnancy might be more dif
ficult. Mrs. Keys had a history of 
high blood pressure, a heart 
rhythm irregularity and childhood 
rheumatic fever, all of which can 
complicate pregnancy — as can 
twins.

Doctors wanted to prevent a 
(vemature birth, but Mrs. Keys 
went into labor Oct. 11 without 
realizing it and taught a frill day of 
10th- and llth-grade English.

“ The whole day, all of my stu
dents were telling me I was in la
bor,”  she said. “ I kept saying, 
‘Y’all don’t know what you’re 
talking about.’ ... By the time I got 
to the hospital for my appoint
ment. I had been in labor all day.”

Doctors were able to delay Ti
mothy’s birth only a few days. He> 
weighed 1 pound, 14 ounces and 
had to breathe through a tube in his 
throat.

While Goldsmith and his team 
kept Timothy alive, other doctors 
worked to keep Celeste in the 
womb.

Drugs quieted Mrs. Keys’ con
tractions and the delivery table 
was upended so her head pointed 
to the floor. Dr. Douglas Mont
gomery trimmed Timothy’s um- 

Ibilical cord as close as possible to 
'th e  moutli; of the womb, then 
stitched the cervix closed.

“ After Timothy came out. Dr. 
Montgomery said, ‘Nothing’s 
happening,”  Keys said. “ I said, 
‘What do you mean, nothing’s 
happening?’ That’s when he told 
us we could try this procedure.”

Today is the 19th day 
of 1995 and the 30th 

y  of winter. LvA I I I <
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Fledgling networks face first 
ratings, detail new programs

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — 
UPN and its flagship show “ Star 
Trek: Voyager”  trounced WB in 
the'first battle between the fled- 
»ling T'V networks, but both were 
philosophical Wednesday.

“ One week not a year makes,” 
said Lucie Salhany, president of 
UPN, the United Paramount 
Network.

UPN posted a 9.9 average rat
ing and a 14 share for its first two 
nights of programming, Monday 
and Tuesday, in “ weighted aver
age’ ’ overnight ratings from major 
Tv markets, Salhany said.

'Ihe WB Network, in the more 
representative national figures for 
its debut last week, scored a 1.9 
rating and 3 share. A national rat
ings point represents 954,000 TV 
households; share is the percen
tage of 'fV sets in use tuned to a

sfxx'itic broadcast.
Jaime Kellner, the WB chief 

who helped launch Fox Broad
casting Co. eight years ago, said 
his network’s low viewership was 
expected and mirrored Fox’s 
launch.

“ It’s a tortoise-type (business) 
plan,” Kellner said of WB.,

UPN’s sendoff included the lat
est “ Star Trek” spinoff on Mon
day and the dramas “ Marker” and 
“ The Watcher”  on Tuesday. Na
tional ratings will be available 
next week.

WB is offering four Wednesday 
night comedies: “ Tlie Wayans
Bros.,........ ¡"he Parent ’Hood,”
“ Unhappily Ever After”  and 
“ Muscle.”

Reviews generally were harsh, 
a fact remarked on by series stars 
who met Wednesday with mem

bers of the Television Critics 
Association.

“ You know, this is kind of like 
an ugly baby christening. No 
one’s being honest.”  said Bobcat 
Goldthwait, who provides the 
voice of a talking stuffed rabbit on 
“ Unhapixly Ever After.”

Kellner and Salhany both said 
they would be patient in allowing 
shows to develop an audience. But 
both networks have shows in de
velopment for replacements as 
well as for future expansion.

At UPN, an adventure series is 
shooting that stars “ MacGyver” 
star Richard Dean Anderson as a 
dime novelist in the Old West, said 
Michael Sullivan, UPN entertain
ment president.

D r. G o t t By Peter Gott, M.D.

HIV prevention is the best route
By Peter H. Gott, M.D. ^

DEAR DR GOTT: In regard to your 
recent column about HIV, I suggest 
you become better informed than you 
are. The traditional medical commu
nity has a long history of refusing to 
acknowledge alternative medical pro 
cedures that have proved to be suc
cessful. You seem, to have fallen off 
the banana boat on this one.

DEAR READER: I’m always eager 
to become better informed than I am. 
However, with respect to the “alterna
tive treatment” of HIV, the purported 
cause of AIDS, no reputable study has 
shown any benefit whatsoever, unlike 
standard therapy with drugs such as 
AZT.

HIV infection is a scourge, an inter
national epidemic, for which — unfor
tunately — nq treatm ent has been 
shown to be consistently effective. 
Therefore, prevention — using safe- 
sex' practices — remains the single, 
most appropriate public health mea
sure, along with avoiding blood trans
fusions whenever possible.

If you are aware of studies that 
show success for “alternative” thera

py. I urge you to submit them to the 
Food and Drug Administration or the 
National Institutes of Health for verifi
cation. Until then. I'll continue to side 
with the medical authorities that con
demn the use of untried, untested and 
unproved treatments for HIV infec
tion.

DEAR READER; What is your feel 
ing about taking Tagamet for stomach 
ulcers? I am on this regimen. 
However, I recently experienced an 
irregular heartbeat following medica
tion. Is this a side effect or something 
unrelated?

DEAR READER; Tagamet, like 
other drugs in its class, has been 
reported to cause slow pulse, rapid 
pulse and certain forms of heart 
block. These reactions are extremely 
unusual, however, and the reason is 
unknown.

Ordinarily, Tagamet is an excellent 
treatment for peptic disorders, such 
as ulcers, because it reduces the for
mation of stomach acid and, in most^ 
patients, is free of complications.

You should mention your symptom 
to your doctor, who may wish to 
obtain an electrocardiogram  and

other tests, and — if necessary — 
change your medication or treat any 
independent heart condition that ma;> 
exist.

An irregular pulse could be related 
to your Tagapiet therapy, although — 
as I mentioned — this would be rare.

To give you more information, I am  ̂
sending you a free copy of my Health * 
Report “Peptic Ulcers.” Other read
ers who would like a copy should send 
$2 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to P.O. Box 2433, 
New York, NY 10163. Be sure to men
tion the title.
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It was weeks before Mrs. Keys 
l a m u m i m a i a i  was taken off the last of the drags 

to prevent labor. She went home in 
November but made weekly visits 
to a doctor, and got weekly visits
from another medical team 

TODAY’S HISTORY: On this day in .k k • .
1869, Susan B. Anthony was elected ^ “ 0 * 7  **»7^*0 the h ô p ita l  and 
president of the American Equal Rights ® breathing m achine for sc-
Association. weeks.

^  a™* doctors(1736-1819), inventor; Robert E. Lee «-i, i- „  n
(1807-1870), Confederate Army general; deliver ^
Edgar Allan Poe (1809-1849), writer; oBOtc* Bt on(% from  a multiple 
Paul Cezanne (1839-1006), painter; Jean pregnancy.
Stapleton (1923-), actress, is 72; Phil “ We (Jon’t think that way any 
Everly (1939 ), singer, is 56; Janis Joplin more.”  said Dr. A1 Robichaux, 
(1943-1970), singer; DoUy Parton (1946 ), Keys’ obstetrician
entertainer, is 48.
TODAY’S SPORTS: On this day in 
1937, Howard Hughes set a transconti
nental air record by flying across the 
United States in just under 7-1/2 hours.
TODAYS QUOTE: “I would define, in 
brief, the poetry of words as the rh^h- 
mical creation of Beauty. Its sole ar
biter is taste. With the intellect or with 
the conscience, it has only collateral re
lations. Unless, incidentally, it has no 
concern whatever either with duty or 
truth.” — Edgar Allan Poe
TODAYS WEATHER: On this day in 
1994, the coldest morning in many a 
year crossed the Eastern Com Belt,
Ohio River Valley and Great Lakes. A 
temperature of minus 37 degrees at 
New Whiteland, bid., set the state’s all- 
time record cold.
SOURCE: I9N Wm Uwt Guide Calendar, Accord 
PubUthiac, Ltd
TODAYS MOON: Between full 
moon (Jan. 18) and last quar
ter (Jan. 23).
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Comedian awarded over $40,000 in suit

Round One for Dempsey Stamp 
Begins With Reader Requests

by Abigail Van Buren
e 19061 kwaraal Pm* SirndtoaM

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
judge ruled Wednesday that a ma
gazine fabricated parts of a 1990 
story portraying Rodney Danger- 
field as a vodka-guzzling, pot
smoking womanizer, but awarded 
the comedian only $45,002 in 
damages.

U.S. District Judge Robert S.W. 
Lew ordered the Star magazine to 
pay* the 72-year-old Dangerfield 
$45,000 in damages, $1 for emo
tional distress and $1 for 
defamation.

Dangerfield’s lawyw, Barry 
Langberg, called the ruling “ ridi-

culous*̂ * and said he expects it to 
In; u v c tlu iiic d  o n  ap p ea l. D a u g c i-  
field had sought $1 million in 
compensatory damages and $3 
aiillion in punlUvc damages.

Vincent Cox, an attorney for the 
Star,  ca l led  L e w ’s ruling 
“ severe.”

“ We take seriously any finding 
lliat our client acted with malice 
toward any plaintiff,”  he said. 
* 'Our client is not in the business 
of producing false information. 
And we’re going to look at it very 
seriously.”

The story ran Sept 11, 1990,

under the headline “ Rodney 
Datigeifield ‘Swills Vodka by the 
I'unibierful, Smokes Pot All Day 
and Uses Cocaine.’”

It quoted caiployccs at Caesars 
Palace in Las Vegas, as saying 
Dangerfield danced nude witti 
naked women and trashed his' 
hotel room during a 1988 stay. The 
story also said Dangerfield 
wielded ice tongs and chased a fe
male employee, yelling that he 
wanted to rip her clothes off, and 
that he verbally abused a fan seek
ing an autogny^.

‘ ‘This is a case of outright fabri

cation,” Langberg said.
Ill id s  lu iu ig . L ew  liad

Dangerfield pursued his claims for 
loss of wages he likely would have 
won on those grounds.

He said he was precluded from 
awardiog punitive damages be
cause of the way the Star’s parent 
company is organized. The maga
zine is essentially a shell company 
with no assets and therefore tech- 
^ id ly  has no iMitty to pay such 
damages, the judge said.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads 573-5486

DEAR ABBY: I have enjoyed 
your columns for many years. My 
late husband, the heavywei^t box
ing champion Jack Dempsey, also 
enjoyed them.

I followed w ith in terest the 
series of letters about the amounts 
charged for a baby’s delivery. Jack 
told me that a midwife delivered 
him in Manassa, Colo., on June 24, 
1895, for 25 cents!

Jack was an inspiration to so 
many young athletes. He rose to the 
top of his field despite many obsta
cles, and continued to set a shining 
example for the youth of America 
throughout his life. He never had a 
formal education, but lectured on 
the importance of getting one. He 
saved Boys Town in Nebraska from 
closing, and helped many fine 
young students through school 
when they couldn’t  afford it.

Abby, would you please ask your 
loyal readers to write Mr. Marvin T. 
Runyon Jr., postmaster general of 
the United States in Washington, 
D.C., and su ^esf that the Postal 
Service consider issuing a stamp 
commemorating the 100-year 
anniversary of Jack Dempsey’s 
birth? (Unfortunately,'the stamp 
would not be worth the same 25 
cents it cost to bring this fine man 
into this world.)

Thank you very much for your 
kind consideration, and please keep 
tup your wonderful work.

DEANNE (MRS. JACK) 
DEMPSEY

DEAR MRS. DEMPSEY: What 
■ wonderfkil idea. Your husband 
was not only a role model for 
other p rizefigh ters,. Jack  
Dempsey was also a hero to sev
eral generations of bozing Cans.

However, all nominees for 
■tamps must be approved by a 
IS-member C itizens Stamp 
Advisory Committee, which  
meets for only two days four 
tim es a year. Of the 40,000 
requests the committee receives

fkvm the public each year, only 
about 100 subjects are selected. 
All of the images for 1006 were 
unveiled on Nov. 17,1004, at the 
U.S. Botanic Garden in Wash
ington, D.C.

It’s not too late, however, to 
nominate him for a 1006 com
memorative stamp, so at the 
sound of the beU, start writing!

* •  *

DEAR ABBY: Fm responding to 
the letter in your column from the 
34-year-old husband who asked if 
computer sex was harmless.

Why do people write to you hop
ing to justify their behavior? Obvi
ously, they know better, .or they 
wouldn’t  be seeking approval.

The answer to his question is 
simple — all he has to do is ask 
himself two questions: “Would my 
wife approve of what I am doing?” 
and, “Is it something I would feel 
comfortable telling my wife about?"

Unless he can answer “yes” to 
both questions, then he has his 
answer.

Things often look different when 
we put the shoe on the other foot. If 
we made a practice of doing that 
and listening to our conscience, we 
could figure out the answers our- 
80lv06

V.L.D., GARLAND, TEXAS

DEAR V.I.D.: You said a 
mmithfol! Your problem-solving 
technique could be helpful to 
almost «»11, providing Hiey aren’t 
too close to the problem to see it 
cleariy. For those who are too 
close — that’s what Tm here for.

•  * *

For Abby** favorite faw ily recipe*, 
*end a long, *elf-addre***d envelope, 
plu* ch eck  or m oney order for $S.SS 
($4.60 in  C anada) to; D ear Abby, 
Cookbooklet No. 1, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Mawla, m . 6106*0447. (Poatae* •• h » * *  
ed.)

Judge will allow 
evidence of abuse 
in Simpson’s trial

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  The 
world has heard them. Now the 
jury will, too.

Chilling allegations that O.J. 
Simpson beat, stalked and humil
iated his ex-wife for years before 
her murder can be introduced as 
evidence in Simpson’s trial, 
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito 
ruled Wednesday.

The decision hands prosecutors 
their biggest victory yet and lets 
them use a crucial piece to their 
puzzle —  a motive. Prosecutors 
say Simpson killed Ni(X}le Brown 
Simpson and her friend Ronald 
Goldman in a jealous rage on June 
12.

Ito also set opening statements 
for Monday.

The abuse ruling presents de
fense attorneys with two difficult 
decisions: whether to let Simpson 
testify to counter the aomsations. 
and whetlier to try to sully Ms. 
Simpson’s image in an atte^^)t to 
put some of the blame for the ab
use on her.

The ruling “ puts enormous 
pressure on him to take the stand.”  
said University of Southern Cali
fornia law professor Erwin 
Chemerinsky.

Defense attmney Johnnie Co
chran Jr. said Simpson has always 
wanted to testify, but no decision 
has been made. “ This (ruling) 
doesn’t tip the scales one way or 
the other,” he said.

Cochran also said the defense 
will challenge every allegation of 
abuse.
, “ I think the prosecution is try

ing to engage in character assassi- 
oation,”  he said. “ And in a num
ber of instances, there will be 
strong evidence to the contrary. 
We’re preparing as we speak. 
There are people ready, able and 
wining ID testify to the contrary.”

Ito admitted 29 of 44 incidents 
submitted as evidence by the pro
secution, saying they were relev
ant to “ issues of motive, intent, 
plan ««vt identity.”  He denied die 
use of 12 allegations, hit ruling 
didn’t meittion three others.

Prosecutors initially submitted

62 allegations, then withdrew 18. 
The defense didn’t contest 10 of 
the allegations.

Jurors were sequestered before 
the hearing began. Ito allowed 
prosecutors to tell the jury about:

—  A 1989 New Year’s fight 
that sent Ms. Simpson to a hospi
tal. Simpson later pleaded no con
test to wife beating.

—  A dramatic 911 call in 1993 
in which Ms. Simpson pleaded for 
help after Simpson broke down a 
door to her home. Ito said jiuors 
won’t hear Ms. Simpson tell die 
911 operator that Simpson was go
ing to “ beat the s— out of me” 
because she wasn’t actually hit on 
that occasion.

— Evidence that Simpson 
stalked his ex-wife.

—  Claims that Simpson told a 
friend he knew a “ secret way”  to 
Ms. Simpson’s house through a 
back aUey.

—  An aixusation that Simpson 
once spotted his ex-wife having 
(toffee with Goldman and another 
man, then stopped his car in the 
middle of the street and motioned 
for Ms. Simpson to (tome to him. 
Ito said this showed evideixto of 
“jealousy and motive.”

The only evidence Ito barred 
was Ms. Simpson’s statements 
that she was afraid of Simpson, in- 
cludiqg a call to a battered wo
men’s shelter hot line complaining 
that her ex-husband was stalking 
her. The call was made five days 
before she was killed.

Ltoyola University Law Profes
sor LaurieLevenson predicted the 
defense would challen^ the cre
dibility of die allegations and tell 
the jury, “ If you have (kiubt about 
these incidents, diat translates into “ 
reasonable doubt Miout the entire 
case.”

O t h e r  d e v e l o p m e n t s  
Wednesday:

—  Ito replaced two jurors widi 
atternates, saying only he had 
found “ go(xl cause”  to dismiss a 
Hispanic female postal worker

~ and a Mack male employee o f the 
Hertz Corp., Simpson’s former 
employer.
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|A  Few Words About our Sale... After taking recent inventories we discovered that our Snyder store was overstocked. We 
considered moving the merchandise to one of our other stores. But the more we thought about it, the more convinced 

ife were that this is a great opportunity to thank you for shopping here for so many years. Think of it as an “Appreciation 
Sale!" So please visit our Snyder store and take advantage of our SALE ON EVERYTHING!

H U m  IN FOR BEST SEUCnON!
M EN 'S , W OM EN'S & C H IlU tEN 'S  CLOTHING • DOMESTICS 

HEALTH & BEAUTY • HARDWARE • TOYS &  MUCH M ORE
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ONir AR 3500 CoOég» An. • Sarder
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